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t~ »°* •» work *x *»
!»,’ ? " " 1 «nil and *1 forth.

Some nf the old m«mb.re of cow-1 ^ mn"‘‘ A'rvïîu^Mand.Tl vrn-
*;">« .«re,.tion. appreoint. tfo- ..... Bat imp„,„„„nt,
.1.»' ver, muth, .nd .re'". ..U'g . d , uk,; p,n.,„
■ofit by it. In the Sheerer. Ont u- ,th , th„ „n, but th, roil h
cietjei. for .n.tence, one m.n .UW. w„lth T„ |irollll„ ,,„lth. three
at h. It., delivered to the factory h| ar„ nn^'„a. l„b„r> and

i«e much milk from 10 «m *■ nt.l or machinery. Th, farmer

ïz a :,r„fX trjf æs -
At l.er best she gave 31 lb», 

per day : she is replaced by a 
costing $60.00, now giving 41 His. 

nilk per day. This statement shows 
immense saving of labor that can 

effected by keeping cows selected 
their records. It is too hot weather 
work round and bother with four 
h‘cessa r.v cows if the smaller herd, 
indicated above, brings as good a 
irn. If it pays to milk a cow, it 
s to milk a good one. The herd 
ds pruning of the dead, unprofit- 
• wood. Dairy reeoi . .f indi idual 

isive which to lop 
i an ipplied free of 

to the Dairy

V. F

Isa

z Eachave wages for his labor, inter
est on capital invested in machinery, 
stock, etc., and the balance is ground 
re..t, that he owes the State for the 
privilege of quiet possession of a cer
tain part of tlie national estate.

What we want to consider and em
phasise is that word “Value” as ap
plied to land. Those of you readers 
who see the great injustice and wrong 
of taxing farm improvements, should 
write letters to pajiers and help neigh
bors to see the injustice of it, so that 
public sentiment may be aroused and 

dei anded.

Short Hours Not Necessary
./. ./. Beaumont, Mvsknka T>i»t., (hit 

Those who write of the ease and 
leisure of a farmer's life, do not know 

A Successful Apiarist what they are writing about. M.v

tir:-, 'sawSLOz r*. ptin ‘hu'bS.in.i rate
of gin-lire i. that owned by I™™™ Tb,re 1» ulna,a «une-
initier. Mr. Clmltii.r atarte.l Ihme oropplM up to keep Inin buay.

rjætZLssxi/ï£ 4 ra/tesrii p «
study th, subject. II, met with end himaelf loniter than uny

sH.ïifEFu-rS
,ara.sr.3 “F «riimSmwfd; 

,-tss.s. “ir-us.- ra-”* “
known here before Mr. Cloutier . , _
rted his apiary. Several farmers Jottings from Farmers

,w have a few hive. and «re very |neteBd of ending our milk t«- the 
tereste. in the work. Il telllgent fllotorv tlljH *,**,„, have lieon
rmers like Mr. ( loutier are to tie f„tu,ni vea, ,.a|V(.8. On aeeount of 
ngratulated not only on the success hj h jre of becf, our milk has 
ioy make themselves, but <>n the jn thig WBV |lBid „„ do„ble what the 
io,l example which they give other., rhewe fai.tory wollld. Wc have bought 
irti. ul.rly when they introduce into ,.B|ves from the farmer* around 

aeotmn a new and profitable in- ||g Aft„r ab<.ut flve t0 Wven w.-eks of 
"■try previously unknown. golHl nursing, the calves weigh from

UK) lbs. to 140 lbs. dressed weight.
The Value of Land This veal is a first class article and

. ». iwn,,p*i. u., bd, «nui. *:i!-„“„‘h„a,.'rii JiïrtetJi
. . . A® , . ., , . higher.—Carleton A Son, MiddlesexI have read the letters that have 0nfc 

red in your columns demanding
arm improvements he free Mr. I). Baxter is acknowledged tv 
tion, that is, municipal tax- lie one of the most successful farmers 
course they have been heav- in this section in rushi 
previously by the customs to maturity. When ask 

ilty or tariff I notice that seme of his success, he said. “I 
link that only land should he taxed, thing equal to low grade flour to 
ut this is a mistake. It is the value produce pork. This I buy at $30.00 

the land that should be taxed, a ton. 1 feed it to the pigs from 
it word “value" means "advant- weaning time until ready f >r ship- 
.” And it is the natural advent- ment Mixed with a little milk whey
. which a piece of land affords or refuse from the house, this flour
. that each should pay into the steins to take the place of nature's

treasury That is, each owes the mil- milk, and pushes the growing pigs,
nicipality ground rent for the privil- in about six months, into 360 Ih. hogs, 
ego of absolute possession of a certain | find the Chester white and York 
spot of earth. crossed the most profitable pigs to

In towns, it is the “situation” of feed. They grow fast, have good 
a spot that gives it value. In the digestive organs, and ran stand lota 
country, quality of soil as well as 0f feed. I find the feeding quality 
situation, is what gives value. Every „f cur whey greatly improved by pas- 
niile nearer to town, should mean so teuriaation. I am not an advocate 
much “value” to a farm. That is, the „f pjK8 running out in the su 
further from town, the leas valuable time Keep them in, and feed 
the farm, so far as location is con- nn low- grade flour if you want first 
cerned. The farther from a seho, I. class hogs and plenty cf buyers ready 
the leas valuable la a farm, so far as to nav the highest price for them.”— 
“site” is concerned. A creek or river, j R Orr, Middlesex Ce., Ont. 
through or beside a place, adds value
to it. A road alon* m.v farm put there “We are renewing our suhsmiituui 
bv public money, adds to its value. to Farm and D iiry and end,ne $1 for 

In estimating values it ah, old he the purpose. Wc appreciate your val- 
horne in mind, that improvement is „a|,|e paper, and find Farm a"d Dairy 
tin value added to a place by "pri- f„|| „f interest and useful information 
vat»,” industry. But. what we want from cover to cover."—.lames Mac- 
to get at, is thp value put upoq a J.achlan, Wellington Co,, Ont.
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STOP
Don’t buy n cream separator until you have 

thoroughly investigated the merits of the 
different makes. If a dealer is afraid to have 
his machine tested alongside of other makes 

don't huy it even if 
it is cheap. If it will 
not hear the test of 
comparison there is 
something w rung 
with it.

The. “ Simplex " 
I,ink Blade Separa
tor will stand com
parison with ANY 
make of separator. 
It has all the essen
tials of other makes. 
It possesses im
proved devices con 
tained in NO other 

separator. Two of the most important devices 
which are controlled exclusively by the manu 
facturera of "Simplex" separators are the 
Link Blade Separating Device, and the Self 
Balancing Bowl.

Write for a free illustrated booklet fully de
scribing these two important features.

Next week we will tell you some of the vea 
WHY th.- Link Blade Separating Devicesons

is best. Look for our advertisement.

D.Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Worlli: BR0CKV1I.LE, ONT.

MONTREAL end QUEBEC.•ranches: PETERBOROUGH. ONT.

WE WANT AGENTS IN A PEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

STEEL STILLS AND STANCHIONS
are building a new barn, 

or remodelling your stable WHY 
NOT PUT “IT” STANCHIONS AND 
STEEL STALLS IN IT? They will 
make it brighter and neater, are 
stronger, more durable and co,u 
less than any other kind of stab
ling. With them your oows will be 
kept clean ard ormfortable. Ask 
us to lay out your niables, and wbv 
it pays to use "BT" Stanchions and 
Steel Stalls

ill

The "HT" Lifting Manger

BEATTY BROS., Fergus, Canada, k1»"«m"".'";».
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DEMnNSFRATED THEIR BUSINESS ABILITY
NoHON 300 FARMERS HAVE *9

has been more or loss friction between the farmers 
an.l the dealers. As Toronto grew and the number 
of milk producers and milk dealers increased, the 
difficulties between the dealers and the 
liecame i 
feeling more

They Not Only Product Their Own Milk but Sell Much ,i » m . 
Through ThrirOwn Or<„lz,,|„„. The Firm,,, Ll Dlml

HRKK

... _ to the Consumer in Toronto
» Co., Lid. A Tilt of Difficulties Overcome. producers

more and more serious and outbursts of 
frequent. Some of the dealers were 

mucr,,,,,, j„ thoi, dealing, „ith tl,„ farmers.
•v “”'k «'lv»nt»Ko of thorn i„ „„ory possible 

»»>' lilt, farmer. roall.nl that tlio.v wore Wing 
' efrauded, anil protested vigoroucly. Finally. t|„. 
dealers for,no,I nreociatinn. Tin- prod,,,nr,
"j" . th*t m"*t Protect tlTcir intoroat,.
ll„,v Forme! a milk prod Her»1 association One 

tomctimoM twice, „ the ,-Hirer, „f tl„.„'. 
natmna met in conferrnn, over the price of 

1,1,1a. Tile* negotiation, often reanltnl in op,.,, 
friction.

hundred farmers living, for the moat 
part, within 2(1 miles of Turent,,, have de- 
monatralnl within the lhlt it

...«.tide or fare era to ro-„perate and sell their 
pro,lare direct to the ransomers. The, have ,1......

T unlairl.v treated by the milk dealer. 
Of Toronto. They believed that i.
that they ........1,1 !.. paid f„r their
half what the milk dealer, 
the consumers.

ill the cit.v 
it was not right 

milk less than 
Hold the milk fur to

this in spite cf The atory of how the ermpa,,, to be
r'T' T * ,,m' “ tnwa hack to the

time a he, Toronto began to develop into a large
Z:'T"g —‘T- I’rr-nte „ „„„»
that farmer, Imng near by were able to drive
in and furnish t„ the ............. direct „|| ,|„. ,„ilk
Urn,, requreed, the producer, ma,.............. ... profit
from the a,le of their milk. When, however, tile
city attained a alae that ........................... .. being
iroiight in in large qnantitioa, sometime, bv rail, 

conditio,,., change,I. The milk dealer |„ |,i, 
appearance. The dealer bought the milk from 
the,» fermera who were, unable to deliver their 
„ ..... .. “”'1 refailed it to the householders.
Ever amre tile advent of the milk dealer,, there

difficulties.
The opposition 
they hare met 
from the start has 
been determined. 
The obstacles that 
have confronted 
them would have

vNPAIR TRRATMKNT. 
For many years the deslers 

farmers with what
Of IIS. These 
half and

used to furnish the 
• known hs eight gallon 

cans often contained eight and a 
oven nine gallons of milk. The farmers 

«ere required to fill theme 
were paid on 

Frequently,
the dealers, when there

taxed the ability 
°* any body 0f 
farmers to

*• The degree 
rf success they 
have achieved is 
reniarkalile. The 

fallacy that

stick together-, ha, been disproved™

- A HPI-SN0ll) rroord.
I 1I.C farmers leferred to include 
1 •'■ailing milk and 

Toronto.

cans, although they 
only an eight gallon basis, 
in the summer months particularly, 

•Ills of milk,
The Farmers' Dairy Co.. Ltd

____ „ was a siirp...................
gl-IT-r ^1 “”"IH 7‘ !h" price paid the farmer andnl, „r
—return larg........ .antitie, of milk without proper
gPk| " ,TI" "''re often returned to lie,

farmers in a filthy condition.
Attempt* on the

—

once more.
'

most of the 

managing

part of the farmers to co- 
elmrato reaultcd in the dealer, buying milk far-

I b ..'■’’t m tbe '""ntrJ »"d in their refuaing t„ 
handle the milk of thnae farmer, 
city who hud been selling 
The dealers living close 
were able to unite their forces 
the farmers whose homes 
large extent of country.

cream prcduccrs living 
I hey have formed and are

read'; ZT' ...... ...... AI- 1 Bit-y

I i, i

living near the 
to them regularly, 

together in the citycontent—in TorontoPn. together. Tire, Le'eït'.btw 

plant in the city to handle their milk and cream 

we equipped When there I. . 
n dk it manufactured into butter. Thei, milk 

d .ream „ deliv.ro| b, ,l„„ rig. daily p,

a rw.'„, ïb“if *'bb,i'" ,l'"> “»*•*

„;:;î :■ i,r,"in8 ^
of successful ’ ‘ K'Vlntt a demonstrationfegrz. ‘Æ““”b$ f*™"- ‘k“

_ TH" officers.
II» officer, and director, of the company

» H,ïr"V'M’ W- "™k"''- Thornhm 
. “’f: Waireheeter; 11. L. Crawford. 

V, ■ ‘ A1J the Officer, are farmer,. Most of
■ .h*v" b“d or l.wa experience in their
■•''Imdup council,. Some of them have served in 

ne neunty council. The general manager „f th, 
la P. P. Farmer. Mr. Far,,,,., re,ig„„| 

„»;t,o„ w.th the Farmer,' l„,ti,„„. Branch ÏÎ

Paire of th *» “he charge of th.
P re. nf theromp.ny. Th. s.recere „f ,h,

. fa duo in a large measure to the capable 
-nagement of its affairs given by Mr. Farmer 

HISTORY Of TIIR MOVRMRNT. 
the Farmer,- |)„i„ (Vmpwny ... 
cure the farmer, felt that they

competitors 
their

nn.ro easily than 
wore sc uttered over a

A BITTRR FIGHT.
years ago, negotiations between the

producer, and milk dealer, ............
Ilk resulted in a dead link. Under the 

denr.v of Mr. Levi Anni, and with Mr 
Rejneld,, of Scarboro Junction, a, .eeretary, the 
P mincers organ,real thoroughly and 
«H there milk at the price ePored b, the dealers. 
The,, wen, „„ . .trike and bald back their milk, 
mitait re'* •="« onough milk from
ft V a b"r ™" -!».« the ,„i„.„„
' bld *> without milk. Finally, l„,„. 

over the tarei as ,elation, agreed to leave the 
Mr C f" Vb,‘"li"”- J"dP« Winrhrete, and 
, ' L JDeputy Miniate, „f Agricul- 
turc, v.ere the* arbitrators.

Home four
milk

A. J

I

LBGAL ACTION THRF.ATRNRD.
Ahout two yea,, .gc, hostiliti,. were renewed 

lb; d-r'« in Toronto ttk .top. 

to prowwuto the prod,,,»™ „„ ,|,„ cl.„„ that the, 
">r. eomblning restrain, „ad. ,,,
tLt'r " ' ST* "f tb" d"k'" attemptod
hraugh coercive method, to make it impomZ 

fer a few of the leading officers of the 
dneers association

Tks Offices of Tk# Fsmer»' Dairy Ceeyesy

milk pro
to sell their milk in Toronto 

PWOnircRKs' ACT.
Pmally the situation became 

mass meeting of the members of the 
trenm Producers' Association 
lot onto.

y
intolerable. A 

Milk and
T, ... WUH held in
The advisability of forming a co-

wws organised 
were being

i

If

!

!

farmers Dairy CbcJ

HPTti
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thoroughly acalded. Immediately after milking, 
all milk to he thoroughly strained into a closed 
vessel and removed at once and cooled as 
as possible with ice."

of great importance in examining a Imrae foi 
soundness to ho very particular about the mouth 
and teeth. Too often we find decayed teeth, a meat 
serious form of iinsoumlness, or possibly a mal
formation of the jawlmncs causing what ia called 
"parrot mouth," where the upper jaw ie lenger 
than the lower, and hooka over it like the beak 
of a parrot. Sometimes we find the reverse of 
this in which the jaw ia "under-shot."

Occasionally anin.da have sustained injury as 
the result of acme operation which, although it 
leaves no noticeable sign, often interferes with 
the value of the horse. For example, horswi have 
been "nerved" to cure certain forms of lame
ness. Now, such an animal may mit be lame, but 
lie is certainly mere likely to go lame than one 
that had not been operated on in that way, and 
ought to he considered

Hlindness, or a serious defect in vision, is a 
most serious condition in any horse, and one in 
which sometimes even an expert may be deceived 
if he is not very careful.

WHAT EVERY MAN SHOULD KNOW.

any which would handle and de-operative c« 
liver the m
considered. It was unanimously decided to firm 
such a company, 
aleof ad

lilk of its members in the city was I
Stoc 

fly an 

like tl

The

The ad 
to 18 ci

lime or

I'rovisioi.al directors were
FARMERS WKIIE ENTHUSIASTIC.

On June 1. 11*1», The Farmers' Dairy Company 
Mpectus lu
ll the com

pany. The ccmpaiiy was capitalised at $60,000, 
divided into 1,21*1 shares of $60 each. Practi
cally all the leading milk producers around 
Toronto, some flt*) in number, became share
holders. The services of Mr. Farmer as manager 
were secured. Mr. Farmer took charge 
I. 11*1».
October I. l!*l'.l.

From the outset the farmers pushed the move
ment with enthuaiiism. Many cf them hail friends 
and relatives in the city. The

secured its charter and issued a pr< 
viting milk producers to buy stock i were canvassed

and asked to buy their milk from the Farmers' 
Dairy Co 
secured in

customers were
this way that

hand the names of îK*l citisei..; in Toronto 
furnished hy its own shareholders tc whom it 
has not been able to deliver milk or cream. This 
is because the company, being a new enterprise, 
has not hail sufficient facilities to enable it to 
meet the demand for milk. It started with 21*1 
to UK) customers.

"Z company still has

August
The delivery of milk was started on

OH.IKOT or THE COMPANY.
unsound horse.From the start, the idea of the milk producers 

profit on their 
their object has 

oducers the highest possible 
and thereby stiffen the prices

(Continued Vnge 9)has not been to make a large 
stock ill the i ompany. Instead, 

pay the pr 
their milk i

lieen to
applical 
away th 
availabl 
solution

Uneoundnes» in Horses
Ifr. H. V. Heed, Holton Co., Ont.

A horse may be considered sound in which 
there is no disease, or alteration in the structure 
of any of the parts which impairs or is likely 
to impair his natural usefulness. On the other 
hand the horse is unsound that labers under any 
disease, or that has some alteration in structure 
which does interfere with, or is likely at some 
future time to interfere with, his natural use
fulness.

Home of the most ordinary unsi’iindnesses of 
liorsea are found on the limbs, and interfere 
with natural locomotion, such as bone spavin, 
bog spavin, thcroughpin, curb and capped-hock 
—all found in the region of the hock-joint. Fur
ther down the limb splints are found. A splint 
in many cases does not interfere in any way 
with the usefulness of the hor 
fluently often considered quite 
none the less, 
pasterns

price for
loud by the milk dealers for milk not handled

While the giving of certificates of soundness is 
the business of the

through the company.
alified veterinary surgeon, 

res the utmost care on his 
culled upon tc make good his

yi'M.ITY THE WATCHWORD.

From the .outset, also, the pro 
rca lined that if they were to succeed, 
have to deli 
This they h, 
t ions were
and adopted by which those farmers who sold 
their milk to the company pledged themselves to 

that their milk was produced under the 
following conditions 

"The barn yard to he high am. dry and the 
approach to the 
and other foul matter. The stables to be well

and one which 
part, as he may
opinion some time in the future if it can be 
shown that he made a mistake, yet every young 
farmer in Canada should lie able, after having 
looked over a horse, to be rcasonahl

be'oducers have
. Ill

high quality of milk ai.
. ceded in doing. Before opera

ted, regulations were discussed
y sure whether

it is scund or otherwise.
While soundness in a horse is alw ays to be 

-estimated.priced, in many 
Kx|ierienced hori 
have reasonable proof of soundness in a horse he 
must, because of that, lie valuable. Heme of the 
most worthless brutes in the country are sound, 
ami many most useful horses are unsound.

instances it is

/rsemen often think that if they
stable to be free from manure

ventilated, lighted and drained, and to have tighl 
ceilings to 
and tight

•ent the sifting of dust from above, 
rs, preferably cement, and to be 

w hitewashed inside at least twice a year, unless 
the walls were painted 

he w

and is conse-se,
harmless. It ia, CONFORMATION MOM IMPORTANT.

Therefore soundness in a ho 
only relative importance. If 
good conformation anil sound, then his soundness 
is of value. If his conformation he very defec
tive then his soundness dees not count for much 
A man might better buy a horse of otherwise good 
conformation, but with a spavin, than buy a 
sound horse of pocr conformation.

The spavined horse (bad and all as it ia) can 
Ik- treated for the blemish| and very probably 
made serviceably sound and a good useful animal 
But what can be done for the horse cf pom 
formation? You may treat him, and feed 
and pat and pamper him till you 
job, but nothing you can do will remedy the 
mistake the man who bred him made. Fcr, after 
all, that ia the starting point of all weaknesses 
in conformation. Either the sire or dam, or 
possibly both, were inferior animals, and of 
course their pregeny were like themselves.

rsc, after all, is of 
he is an animal ofuiiHoundness. Hingboncs on the

of smooth cement finish, 
ashed down frequently, and the 

to he fresh and free from foul odors.

a most serious form of unsoundness.
which could UNHOl'NDNEHS IN THE FEET.

have founder, navicular 
lameness, quarter cracks, thrush, and sidebones. 
The last-named disease cf the feet—sidebones— 
is another eondition which many horsemen 
inclined to make light of but one for which 
really little allowance should lie made, if for 
other reason than that it is nearly always found 
associated with a weak foot.

There are diseases which affect the functions 
of some of the internal organs, auch as heaves 
and roaring, which interfere with the act of 
respiration.

(’inning to the feet."The stable to he so constructed that at least 
•H*l cubic feet of air space would lie allowed for 
each cow, with 1*1 square feet of floor space. The 
gutters to lie deep and wide.

“All cows to lie in 
least once a day. and t 
previous to milking, 
lie clean and wholesome, and free from any ob
jectionable odor.

"The whole

good health, groomed at 
he udder to be well cleaned 

The food of the cows to

are tired of tin-premises used for dairy purposes, 
stable, to have an abundant supplyas well as the 

of water, absolutely free from any danger of
EXAMINE THE MOUTH.

The digestive system may be seriously upset by 
any abnormal condition of the teeth or mal
formation of the mouth. It ie always a matter

pollution, and to have a wash-basin, sea 
towels for use of employees, who must L 
and tidy.

"All milking vessels to be carefully washed and

ap,
be Æ she gave 16■.«It”;

nr—
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Five sf the Niee Weses» Used ky Ike F.rewr. Deiiy Ceepasy ia Ike Delivery ef their Milk te their Retell Casteewe ia Tereate

In addition I.» operating three wholesale wagons, the Farmers' Dairy Company, 1 ‘1 "n"Toronto'' Th**ra'llk js^practioally^al^dsttvwred Bt***nte* *■
Note the nTat appewranoe of the wagons. The* company ’tanT aimed to'make quality a feature of all lie products. In this way it is building up a large buetneee is 

Toronto.
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6
Foi Insects Affecting Live Stock

/v«/. IV. Lôehhead, Macdonald Collate. 
Stock insects *r< not all alike in their habits, 

Some, like tin horn fly, the gad fly, the stable
tiy sad m 
within the

in Canada. Its maggots produce the well-known 
warbles on the backs of the cattle. These lumps 
cause great annoyance and pain, and frequently 
the cattle are rial need much in flesh, due to the 
drain upon their energies. When the losses from 
injured hides, "licked" beef, lessen,*! supply of 
milk, and diminished vitality are all considered 
the warble fly ia one of the irost injurious 
insects known.

ith kerosene and lard are effective. Mercurial oint
ment and sulphur are also good.. It is usually 
necessary to make repeated applications to rid 
the cattle entirely of this pest, which 
much irritation.

The biting lice of cattle live among the hairs 
but do not suck blood, but feed, as stated above 
on the scurf and scale, „f the skin. Sometimes 
t iej annoy the cattle very much, especially in 
the spring. Washes of tobacco or coal oil when 
practicable, will relieve the animal and kill the

The losses caused by insects 
stock in Canada run up 
of thousands of doll

ai
led '«■Quito irritate the cattle by living 

... 'r *,0tli«‘s in the maggot stage; some
like the slicking lice, adhere 
suck blood ; some, the
scales and scurf at the roots of the hair; and 
others, like the mites produce a diseased ,on- 
d!tion of the skin, known as mange, scab or itch.

The horn fly is perhaps the best known of all 
these insects to dairymen. The egg, are laid in 
fresh manure, where the maggot, feed and grow. 
The adult file, make their appearance in from 11 
to 18 days after the eggs are laid. When cattle 
■re mainly fed in stables or in paddock, much 
esn be done to kill the maggot, by spreading 
lime or plaster on the droppings.

FLT KRPEI.I.KNTS.
Most attention, however, has l>een given 

application of repellents to the cattle to k.ei 
away the flies. Where „ small hand spray-pump i, 
available good results can be obtained by using 
solutions of aenoleum and ^ow.ne orm,|,ion. A

produces;er
ak

to their skin and 
biting lice, feed on the

of

it MVK HISTORY OF WARIILRS. 
The eggs that are de|»isitedith tin1 liiurs n| ||i.‘ 

forelegs and breast are licked into the mouth 
where they hatch. The maggots pass into the 
gullet, to which they cling. They soon burrow 
through its walls and make their way through 
the tissues to the skin of the back, where they 
remain until full grown, forming the warble. 
It is commonly believed that the 
tile back, of til. cattle and that the young mag- 
gut. Imro through the akin and form the warble ; 
tut this belief baa been disproved.

By concerted action of all 
possible to stamp out this pest effectively, for 
if all the grubs are killed there will be no bot 
flies the following year. The grub, can

knowledge we posse* of'the ll" aTrtedt 

be more we can lessen the losses, and increase 
the comfort of the cattle under

ug
every year into

nd

eggs are laid on charge.in

Feeding Young Piga
J. U Oriuialt, C.S.r., Micro.

h„,.h.. ,„„gp „ -rt
depends on the way you feed the sow. She should 
always receive rather laxative uod, rich in pm
rzzrr" “'«v.........

aw. that ,t „ ,„y wbolmomc food becau,,. 
thor. 1. uo animal that tr.n’.mit an,

a « .1 y°U K,'e t*lti auw some laxal ve fend hrst thing you know the little ones are affected’

r-S"™ r"1"‘   -.likÎSt
Jï * it will pay t„ giv. them a |i,t|„

“,lk "r « mitturo uf ahorta nr oil cuko and

b. to he advantage of the Httl. où., 
the best practice for

owners of cattle it is
is 1his

his
be

be
ed.

Im

A
of

ec-
ch.

This is
the economical production of

My
ibI.

™e «HOWINO PKHIon.
During tlm growing period w„ want to keen 

' vendition, w. want tZ to
lav. a good atrong frame and lot, „f . 
oped muacle. That i, the tin,, who,, 
gutting ready to do the fini.king 
lo begin to fatten right after 
short, thick, fat hogs.

tin
well devel-

■ l,roP°rtions of 1-1-20, put on the cattle with a
■ sprayer, at least once a day; always rfter n.ilking
■ haa K,VBn Rood results on the dairy cattle at the
■ ^ntar,° ARricultural College. A herd of cattle can 
im be sprayed very quickly and there is not much

■ trouble in the operation. Other remedies are: 
I (1) Half a gallon of fish oil, half « pint of coal 
I p‘1' end four tableapoonsful of crude carbolic acid;

f3) °“ pint fieh oi)- "»e pint tar, and a table- 
poonful of crude carbolic acid. Either of these 
oay be applied with a cloth over the parte usual- 

| y attacked by the fli«-e, every other day.
■ The common houae and atahle flies 
■checked when the

weaning i, to get

-. au)w OAiNe.
The period from the time they 

hall months until four
“nTome Tki"K’ “ VWy |,rcfiULle »r cheap feed- 
ng time. You can feed them cheaply but they do

tr» S™** '■ weight. Von Zi
uowever, teed them that wav nr

Tfu, c.l:“‘,.»i"* the right kind uf 
meat. After they have reached the age of f, .„ 
and one-half months, feed them heavily for a 
non and a half after weaning. They will 
ZLZre «*"" « *W Le been S 

A little bit of akim 
finely ground oats
w.',‘to ” r™t* “ winter, i, the
wny to fe«l after «mining. Keep them growing 
oil ti nt, nnd then ,n the l».t period, feed them 
for all you are worth.

Sow thintle c.il be er.dic.ted from our nil, tut 
It will rnqu.r. etern.l v.gil.ncn B„d thorough 
•nd systematic work. Drainage on , 
or springy l.od I, on. of the 6r,t e„„„ti„l, to the 
era,''..t,on of .. tbi.tlo._T. B.k.r, Unrh.m

are two and one- 
cr five months old is not,

killed by squeeaing them out of the warble, 
ng the opening of the warble to prevent 

access of air to the grub within, with an oily 
substance ,uch 6.1, oil, lord, or „ nurture of 
hah oil, Ur, and crude carbolic acid.

horsb bot fly.
The horse bot fly is sometime, quite injurious

r.zZu^bZt-rz.udZb-r
b.to'b o„t gr?b.1S.b“ru,LZ,intoZ rMdUr

Them, grub, when token into the stomach .ttoch
rttbTb”’ ‘° ‘.“n *nd """"■'J interfere
with the general health of the animal, Tha beat 
method of preventing the ingestion of the» grub, 
* to ",“h- “»»h, «HP o« the egg, from the
t'ZrtZ r<°r 10 «"chT treatment

ia simple, yet quite effective.
The sucking lioe of cattle are quite common in 

acme herd.. Washes of tobacco and kerosene" or

milk, or a little bit of 
or shorts, and ■ome pasture.

month.

manure, their breeding place, 
^■. looked after carefully. Screens .liuuld 
^■wherever possible to prevent the flies from getting 

■.«cess to the milk for they carry germs which 
■ause bad flavors.
■ The warble

r'i V

or bot fly of cattle is quite common

.

L
m
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tHAIS WITH THRIFTY TEMISKAMING FARMERS

The Second Letter from Farm and Dairy's Editorial Representative in 
New Ontario.

grader is hauled over Lira 
times, mikI it i* ready for

WIIAT DO YOU THINK OK THIS? 
“Why does not Karin and Dairy run 

an exctu ion of Old Ontario farmers 
up acre ; we would allow them what

Liskeard, New Ontario, July 1 2. - j the Ian I. They • forget that aur- New Ontario can produce?” remi 
Shortly after the train leaves Cobalt, | rounded with forest trees they can I a settler. Why not, indeed. Si v 
en its north-west journey, the pas- build their houses for the mere labor « beautiful t ip, and, I ventu 
setigers notice a marked change in of cutting and have their fuel free. »».v a revelat'.m to the majori 
the appearance of the ciuntry. In- They are not handicapped us in the Colin W. Lees, 
stead of the high base rock so cliarac- vast treeleas mairies of the broad

ÂtesilT1 S!" SL. MtL.f'SSi 5 Pri“ F— B-i"« Jud,«d
City, they see a fairly level country, lOilead, poplar, and dead tamarek The judges in the Dairy Farms Com

petition. W. F. Stephen, of Hunting
don, Que., and Simpson Rennie, of 
Toronto, have completed their work of 
judging the six farms in districts 
Nos 3 and 4, in other words the farms 
in Western Ontario. This week the 
larnis in Kastern Ontario are under 
going inspection at their hands. By 
the end of the week they expect ti. 
have .S.mnleted the judging of the II 
farms in Kastern and Western Ontario 
tha; have been entered this veer in 
the final competition, to determine 
the beat dairy farm in the province 
On their way through Peterboro, the 
judges called at the office of Farm and 
Dairy, where in an interview with 
our editors, they gave some of i 
impression* gained while inspecting 
the six farms, three in each district, 
which won the competition last year

and no largo rocks, being the principal trees. The settler *« Western Ontario.
■ed the Great Clay can sell tamarac as railway ties or ** would seem that a high standard 

bridge timber and spruce and bal- ,8 .been set by the judges who .... 
--if as board cr for pulp. “I took off j!,acinK th© farms this year. There is 

500 worth of pulp wood the first considerable change in the
two years I was on my place,” re- landing of several of the farms as
marked a Milherta farmer. “No one compared with the scores of a year
need tell me a bush farm is not an f.Ç°; •l'*ome of the smaller farms are 

The large number of ■l*"f *° score high.
Is that have been erected | . *jrom their experience so far, the 

nntry give settlers ex- Jllf'g«s deemed it would not be wees
lit.v to dispose of their 811 r-v f°.r them to make more than tin

into lumber ' 'le v,s,t to the farms in order to place
the awards. A general report by the 
judges will appear in an earlv issue 
of |,,arm a«d Dairy, after which from 
week to week, illustrated descriptions 
of each competing farm will be given

load several
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A View el Mr. Beech's Ferai, Highlssdi, Near Milherte, Tsaiiksaisg
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From Liskeard- -no longer 
Liskeard this agricultural ares 
up to the north, by east ; 
in the form of a vast V.

It is cut by three main roads, u 
known as the West Hoad, the North ' advantage 
Road, and the Hast Road. On each small sawmil 

ads are to he feund excel- 1 through the 
farms and mAny first class btiild- 

The North Road takes one 
one of the earliest and I 
s of Temiskamin

Profe
Husban

dairy a; 
per me!

Farrell,
testing

specter
Sharmai

the Hor
t0TheAd

left Win

During i 
uthern

stones 
ve ente11

New sain

i
these ret

<1- e'ellent oppertui 
to leigs eir have tl 

theirIKS test. for
se-tt lenient

own use.
HIR. LAND BASII.1 ObMMD.

camb HK.itK in 1897. | As soon as the land is cleareel of its
At Milherta I met Mr. John New- useful timber, ii is burned over. If

ton, who settled there 18 year» ago. the fire makes a good j ib it is ready
Like- nearly all the farmers in the clay feir legging and stumping. I'sually,
belt, lie came frem Old Ontario, liv- however, it must be allowed to stand
ing previously in Huldin and town- a couple of years until sufficient dead 
ship, Northumberland county. 1 ‘ Whe-1 foliage has accumulate>d to carry the 
I came here,” said Mr Newton, “there* tire, when it is again burned. Kem 
were only two houses in Liskeard, parts of the still uncle-a 
and I hud to cut my way through the Itonn burned as many 
hush with my pack on my shoulders.” i The- stumps are 
With his sons, Mr. Newton owns pulled. When tl 
seven farms, teitalling alnut 1,100 four men and a 

neighborhood of a day—pull the 
ave seen the ceiun- ready 
ntinueel, “and the 

five* years is re-

A Cement Hitching Post
refer Ite Linde, Zion City, III. ÏÏSome Make a mold seven feet long, fc.n 

I have inche-h wide, four inches de«ep. |»m 
times, in um-inch layer of mortar compose-.l 

four
pieces of wiic

. *ppi 
, ings wei 
I points oi

I meetings
I At aH

I capacity 
I been tax,

»'f,iy as tour tin 
sn all and easily 

burned, 
leur an acre 
d pile them

of one part ceil 
coarse sand. Place two 
on it one on each side, and 
rom the sides of the mold. T 

f-it in another one-inch layer of i 
tar and make a small hole in the ton 
end of the mold, and place an iron 
staple with a hitching ring in it al 
the end of the null The stapl, 
should reach three inches into the 
mortar. Then put on anothei 
layer of mortar and place two more 
pieces of heavy wire on it, one piece '■ 
on each side, one inch from the sides M 
or the mold and fill up the mold with ■ 
mortar as before. Then take another 
three inch long iron staph- with a 
hitching ring in it, press the staj.le 
into the soft post one foot from the 
top and leave it standing in the mold 
three days. Then put the post Inf. 
the hardening shed and sprinkle will, 
water once a day for six weeks.
. T'Vet a hitching pest, make a hole !.■ 
in the ground one foot square un,I ■ 
three feet deep. Place the hitchii « jW 
|tost in the centre of the hole and Ml 9 
It up with mortar, composed of one 9 necessary 
part of cement, four parts of sand a, ,1 v| commodat
four parts of gravel. If desired, tl- j . A n
hitching post can he made eigl.,*' I Nll,m1be

Ro.d Bnildiai i. H.d.o. To ...kip, -Cement.______  ■ J "J, pm
and good crops are the rule around other day and watched the process for “I enclose $1 for mv renewal i„ ̂ 9 »u . al*
Milherta. Indeed, all the farmers in some little time. To cut the trees, Farm and Dairy. We would not !«■ n r 8,6
this section have “made good” in pull the stumps and drag them into without the paper for anvthimr \v« ̂ ^B n‘c«tings
New Ontario. Nearly every house the hush on either side, take up the think it the BEST farming nacr !'<<e' * “u
contains a piano or organ. Some have first few da vs. Then the ditches are going. We like the market repot'* r n‘,7,fcnbl
"t.n, f,.,m ra«Mn8 tSUTH .2 Sfc'CW* SE“T?JK9.P.Æ

here by the fact that they must clear i ground are quite soft. Next the Diet., Ont. ’ t|(|^ (
^■jdanning

lent to

team ca 
stumps

125 clea 3
try grow,” he coni 
progress in the last 
markable.”

At this time
MAKING.
of the year many 

farmers are working on the roads. I 
vi iited a road-making "bee” theGood buildings, well cleaned field.

The Mss
■ This illu.
■ 'crest whi
■ «Ut ^by tl

| province. 
I to attend

1
. .'it. .. '

•fit

*
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Kendall's 
Spavin Cure

The cure that 
•ax eshorsemen and 
farmers millions of 
dollars every year.

It is known the 
world over as the 
one certain, reliable 
remedy for Spavin, 
Curb, Splint, Ring
bone, Rony Growths 
and any Lameness.

Cnees just devel
oping anil old, stub
born sores and 
swellings readily 

yield to the wonder!ul curative 
powers of this famous remedy.

Orangeville, Ont-, Dec. ai, *o8 
“We had a horse which was 

getting very lame on account of a 
Spavin. I was anxious al -out him 
as we could not work the beast 
when we most needed him.

KendaOur teamster saw 
Spavin Cure in the 
tried it.

ill’s

am pleased to say 
ccess as the lior.c has stopped 

and is doing his day s

W. A. Nicholson.

Don’t worry about Spavins, 
Growths, Swellings or Lameness, 
but use Kendall's Spavin Cure. 
It cures every time. The world’s 
best liniment for man and beast 

ft. a bottle—6 for #5. Get our 
book “A Treatise On The Horse,” 
free at dealers or front us.

he had

limlimping

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO. 
EMsburg Faits, VI.

NORTHERN
ONTARIO

ISO acre# of land lor the settlers 
In Northern Ontario Situated south 
of the O. T P Transcontinental 
Railway. Rnulh of Winnipeg, and WO 
miles nearer the seaboard. A ri.h 
and productive soil, covered with 

valuable timber, it ia rapidly In
creasing in value.

For full Information aa to terms 
of sale, homestead regulations, and 
for special colonisation rates to set 
tiers, write to

D. SUTHERLAND
The Director of Oolonlaatlon

IILOINOS, TORONTO

HON. J. S. DUFF

WINDMILLS
Towora Olrtod 
every five Root

double braoed

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Caroline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write 1er Catalogues

mu, siiruT 1
■Dll Cl., Liarrer
BBANTPOID, ■ CANADA

HHANÇH OKKICK
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Manitoba’s Dairy Train »ible this campaign in the interests f ~ - ■■ mnamur--- uijuxi-u-u-u-um

Adviser gSrS
bandrv in the province of Manitoba S|M‘“k* ff 14 aN thl* most successful in£8*h '1 'ntr'^ucing septic matter
the Manitoba Agricultural College has !£7, ? nm‘t,n& ever ™nducto<l by SWEENEY.-Horae was swelled ,w„ iaïU^.,f‘udder com nil "1"^ *r®«t<,r 
made arrangement» to run, each year" the Lollege- •«" 7ot well for a time. but Tn." * complications follow-
special dairy cars to different sections --------- r°W«*T8 lame aeahl M “cA., Oxford *'
ot the province. Two cars are em- The Traction Ditcher in Nova "
ployed in this work. One, » refri- c,„.-
gerator car. ia supplied with ice -«'• Scotia
is used for storing the milk and 
butter. The other, a passenger coach, 
fatted with separators, churns, butter 
workers and all other appliances 

in an up-to-date farm fairy, 
lec< „.«* and dc

1

I'.xlubitions stimulate greater inter
est in stock, and whether the prise be 
large or small, that should make little 
difference; the prise itself is of com
parative insignificance. The real value 
lies in the extra investment, the farm
er s increased interest in that invest
ment and his increased interest in 
himself and his own education.—H. 
Barton, B. 8. A., Macdonald College,

Treatment for sweenev is tedious.
If you are sure this is the cause of 

Prof. M. Camming, Principal ‘“meneas, you should give him rest,
.\'t>ro Scotia Agriroltaral ColUac £bl,,t<'r th« mn.de» of the «houldev 
The new tr.ction diteh.r re^nil, tM<'h "i*" ‘h"? 

finrchesed by the Nov, Gcoti. Govern' Lch binio hde*™?' ‘ fo,,r **"'■

*r taarï wts
management not endeavoring to with' tK' blute" .“I'd"24 hit ‘K

------------ ---- . apply sweet oil. Turn loose in box
stall or on grass, and oil every day.

• -“,‘d sffsj . turnes. ~
nanan, as it is seldom that sweeney '
causes lameness. I am of the opinion «ywophie ok Canadian noktii- 
that the trouble is in the foot, and if . V"BNT 'A*1' hkgulationh.

.....- gmwmm
«F ~»*-

„ Profeucr P^°heSA" the Animal Ddry Caw Ds-mw.*. S &TJ&StStJT SSÿ^. Ï&X «Æd'TuoSX VÆ

Husbandry Department of the College, An Interesting feature of work carried ” MteAdmï' brother or ,u,er

ïnTïïF1» iTÆÆi':

ssj?ss.^rhi.?-”tF«° -■Ï-0 g*ra’isrrffiS
tor in butter making; M A. C. ; E. H. make the machine a financial aucceaa. Ilre“«d oxygen. A rubber tube with .„d » hom,»t«ti.r in

work; A. L. Gibson, chief dairy in- the charge made. then inserted into the milk duct, and „"e... ü1meft!J*d or Pre-emption six months

^£rElnn/"FEr?to,,,3
the Horticultural Department Mani- where in Canada is drainage more ni»s*aged every 15 minutes until the homMr.a'rTt' w5° haa e*haueted his
tobn Agricultural ColW. needed then , in the farm, of Nov. “» "om. She abould not then be •wt"“™ifb.nMdlo'?; t
i rPm- Btry ,Pec*®*' thus equipped, Scotia, and if this machine arouses rn,lked for 24 hours, and after that e,ead ln certain districts.P Price*•l.oo°Der
left Winnipeg on Monday, June 13th, “■ much interest in the next few years j,n*y * little at a time for 24 hours ÎS Duties-Must reside six months insiffaasstssiKit ‘^,n-miik ** *•
southern part of the province, cover- '"any times over. The next best treatment is the use W. w. GOBY

^•{iïTwîlî îuÆfTmpÆ!: . », T —L ,K"imi a,r' “hirh ^
I points on the railways in that section A Water Trough That.Will Not 
I nf the province. In all, about 35 Leak or Rot
I meetings were held.

a great s i cress. Peter De Linde, Zion City III.
eetinp held, great interest To make a water trough that will 
manifested. The seating not leak, nor rot, take pine planks 

capacity of the demonstration car has and make a trough three feet long, 
been taxed to the utmost, and it was "ne foot deep and one foot wide, out

side measure. Now, make an 
trough three feet four inches long, one 
foot four inches wide, and one foot 
two inches deep.

Put the small troiig.. upside down 
in the large one, being very careful 
to have just two inches of space all 

vith mor

el

;ing- 
, of

T
necessary 
is used as a

The writer, as head of the dairy 
department at the Manitoba Agri
cultural College, was in charge of the 
cars, and had with him a staff of 
competent lecturers and demonstra
tors, Demonstrations were given in 
the use of the hand separators, butter 
making, and milk testing. Lectures 
were delivered dealing with such live 
topics as the selection, breeding care, 
and management of dairy stock, the 
growing .nd harvesting of fodder 
crops suitable for dairy purposes and 
the care and handling of milk and

emonat ration

"'Sr
Rsnew your subscription new.

»r"

r in

with
heir

lard

"the

Shai

Put

MONEY IN DITCHTmT
'lien

the

At all i 
has been Kvery farmer and threshennan 

knows the value of a time saving 
machine like a harvester. We want 
YOl' to know the Money Making 
qualities of the

Buckeye Traction Ditcher
It cuts 100 to 160 rods 

and saves L> to 60 per 
of hand work. Are 
anxious to earn more money i 

Write TO-DAY for Catal

isides
you Interested-

around it. Fill in 
tar composed of one part cement to 
three parts clean, coarse sand, stamp- ! 
mg it firmly together. Fill in the ' 
trough even with top and beat it ! 
firm and smooth with a flat stici 
Then cover it with carpet or sacks 
and leave standing a week. Then 
turn mold upside down and remove 
the large trough. Take the small box 
out of the cast water trough. Place 
it in the shade sprinkle it daily for 
three weeks and it will be ready for

ighs for pigsties, for the poultry 
for the horse and cow stables 

can be made in the 
"Cement.”

th<r 
It a „ og "G .

Remember the FIRST man In your 
vicinity to use a BUCKEYE will make 
the BIGGEST profits. Address

■fi—,, , Tk* M Diiry Special ,t Cartwright
'-*» This illustration gives an idea of the In- 

. ! W terest which the special dairy train sent 
out by the Manitoba Government, hits 

■ created among the people of the prairie 
hole 9 province. Home people drove many miles
anil lo attend the meetings held. This photo
ling ;■ wae uken at Cartwright, Man.

saary to provide additional ao- 
tnodation at almost every nieet- 

A noticeable feature is the large 
ber of ladies who attended these 
.ings. Many of these ladies, not

withstanding the intense heat of the
K-ââ;driv;;,o ,,r ;

Sales Department

The Buckeye Traction Ditcher Co
FINDLAY, OHIO, U.S.A.

■fmee
ti-Trust Prices KeJ£LEreRa£
on FARM and TOWN

fesaaSSTSSSs

«JvÏÏiT.w.“"™!^„ïïn,ïb,ïïï-fflKîXZm.SX’0™ "‘to.1

»*m# proposition for pood awonts.
Ltd. Dept, p. Waterford. Owt r>

same manner.—

i
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hoccasionally have to pack more No. 3's "aim can be kept under control by 
than No. Va. with a diflerencc of from spraying with either Bordeaux mix- 
70 cent* to $1.00 per barrel in returns, lure or lime-sulphur before the buds 
When the growers complain, we can begin to burst in the spring of the 
show them their own apples. Usually year. If this spraying is put off until 
thev then start to grow better apples, the buds have started tr bur«t or are 

benbnts or co-operation. well awoollen very often it fails to give
There is no method equal to the satisfactory results. One spraying is 

co-operative association for the man sufficient.—L. Caesar, O. A. C.. 
who grows good fruit of the best var- Guelph, Ont. 
ioties. Usually he will receive one-1 
fourth more for his

r;
°tmapples and a

greater advantage in the more and 
Iletter apples which he will grow as a 
result of the interest which the aaso- 
. iatmn^ stimulates in the care of the

There is certainly not much 
said for the irresponsible buyer 
gangs are a moral curse to the com
munity in which they work, and who 
ere out to make a good day's pay, 
no matter who is the loser. Lump 
buying seems to be on the increase 
This system has done more thsn any 
tiling else to demoralise the a 
markets. Considering carefully the 
whole problem of the apple industry, 
co-operative handling of the fruit

T.i Orillia Fruit Board r.I The Orillia Fruit Board on June 
25th decided to add the Baxter and 
the Golden Russet to the list cf var

ies of apples recommended for com
mercial planting in the ) illia district. 
This makes six varieties in all, the 
four varieties previously decided 
upon being the Duchess, Snow, Mc
Intosh Red and Pewaukee. The board 
will issue a bulletin containing these 
recommendations, a copy of which will 
he sent to every farmer and fruit 
grower in the district. The Orillia 
Board of Trade offered to bear the 
cost of printing this bulletin.

The board decided to request the 
Minister of Agriculture to conduct 
six demonstration orchards in the Or
illia district next year. This is being 
<lo»S m the township of Nottawasaga

l"t I

i" 
w I

hi»

fill

offer the best returns to fnlseems to 
the small

Banding Apple Trees this season.

?■ »«'«"»-. om. 4v»r
In apple sections infested with the of $16 towards the cost of a county 

ccdling moth, the time has come to exhibit at the Provincial Fruit Show 
supplement spraying. No matter how next fall. This course was taken in 
thoroughly the spraying may be done view of the fact that the county 
there are always some moths left. ! cil had refused their request

In addition to spraying, wo have grant of $200 for the pu ,se. 
used bands for many years with ex- efforts of this beard sho 
collent results. Our experience indi- to raise apple growing t 
cates that burlap sacking, of which I position in the county 
bran sacks are made, is the only I ______

r,:e":la.‘nî7r't.'n'r:rd.ll".,T^: co».,cr=P. v.
cloths. We aim to n.ake the Lands P L- Morse < Go., N. S.
long enough to go around the trunk The chief res for the 
of the tree. They are placed anywhere i "over crops an maintain
from three to four feet above the18UPply of humm, as the intensive cul- 
ground, so that any hogs running in tivation is very destructive to this Æt 
the orchard are unable to reach and food set free by cultivation, and
destroy them The hands should be thus preventing the growth of im- 
made from eight to 10 inches in mature wood in the late fall. To pre 
width, and folded once sc as to have vent to a degree the rapid freesing 
a double thickness. When placed on a“d thawing of the soil. To 
the tree they should be stretched surface erosion, which is a gré 
reasonably tight so that they will not w hilly parts, 
sag with rain. One nail is sufficient The mos 
for each band.

The larvae go into and under the 
bands and sometimes transform into 
the adult moth in less than a week, 
according to the weather conditions.
Thus the bands should be examined 
at least once a week. To do this we 
find that the handiest tools to use are

do Th'
i much 
minent

n a good

prevent !s *«*
eat loss « 81

t popular cover crops in the |8| their
Annapolis Valley are red clover, hairy * jjj
vetch, and tares. If the land is in 3 
good heart red clover is the best It '1* 'UM* *
makes a good spring growth and is 1'S |urm
very easy to plow under which can- A 1,1
not be said of the other two.

The hairy vetch and tares 
such a tangle that they easily clog the 
plow. This difficulty can be remedied 

hat by using a fine point
We d 
jng t

YJa light 
pinoBM i

use hammer cr a
'over crops are sewed from JulvS 

30th. It is during this time the* 
trees stop growing. We want the 

new wood to harden up before winter « n
The amount of seed used is: Re< « “ 8I"'
clover, 13 to 15 lbs. per acre; hair.' * mt" 1
vetch, 15 to 26 lbs. per acre ; tares

When removing the band, take one 
end in the left hand and strip it from 
the tree carefully, otherwise some of 

worms will drop to the ground 
escape. Before replacing it, the 

should be thoroughly examined, 
and out, so that eve 

is detected and crushed.
By working systematical! 

can do about 200 trees a

milk
to
tiethe

and

25 to 30 lbs. per acre.
day quite

easily.
The hands placed on the 

ing late spring and early summer, 
should be examined for the first time 
not later than the middle of July, and 
not taken off the trees for the winter 
before the apple crop is ha

"At
Orchard Survey Work.—The oues ■ *8 the

tion is very frequently asked, “Dcr * ‘‘■f®
it pay to care for the orchards P I 1—i th,N 11
it profitable to prune, cultivate, fei q 'arm,
tilise, and spray ? If so, what ar *'
the best methods for carrying on th I The a
work:-” To answer these question. jL ,h‘‘lr

hand and authenti 
ing on the suhjeci '""d

Department of Agricu 1 *****
r instituted a new line* Î !lot

as orchard survev > < *pr*
were thoroughly sur- SC "jhi.v i

■ pusses 
I It is H» 
I and Ik

trees dur-

ndand secure first 
information bear 
the Ontario 
tore last yea: 
of work known 
Several district* 
veyed last year.

This year Mr. P. E. French and M.
_ ________ K Revell are in Northumberland

Th. p..ch I..,m .m rttook.d •C'thl ,'"i
P-.ch: ”2 J3°l1U 7TidUd'l'A'uSSi.*rf.mr,/1 ’
is very prevalent and very si-ere in TJ® It "i- date
SeTbtr.ff&^kVtv.lii years *""'*>• of A«r •' T"ron' '

in succession are often so greatly ______ —____
weakened that they will die. The dis "enew *our •uOWPtlon now.

Peach Leaf Curl
I enclose you lea 

tree. They are eu 
most horrid appearance 
ond or third year they h 
In this manner. Can you 
Rood solution that may be used as a spray 
to remedy this evil?—H. F. L.. Brantford

uvea taken from my 
red up and present a 

This is the sec 
ave been affected 

give me any

Ias.
at a t

a**»»***•**#«*#********++£

5 HORTICULTURE tFLIES are DEADLY :
Ontario Fruit Outlook

/. P. Carey, Fruit Inspector, Toronto. 
to arrive i 
as yet regi 

in Ontario

Keep Them From Your 
Stock

It is difficult 
finite conclusions 
fruit prospects

at any de- 
lanling the 
j for this 

! season : more especially the apple crop.
; The climatic conditions all through 
have been very much out of joint, 
rendering it unsafe to block out anv- 

I thing like an estimate.
The indicatiens at the present 

under normal conditions would not 
warrant anything better than a med
ium crop of apples at the best with 
perhaps a shading to light, 
southern counties will be lighter than 
last season This also can he said of 
Huron and Bruce counties. Central 
Ontario or that portion west of Tor
onto. seems to have a gi od crop. In 
the Georgian Bay District, the croji

COOPER’S FLY
KNOCKER

Does this Safely and * 

Cheaply

vith
TheNO TROUBLE NO WASTE 

NO MILK TAINTED

SOLD BY ALL HARDWARE MEN

G. A. Gll.i.KMPlK, Fktkhhoru, Ont. is medium. .The crop on the 
shore of Lake Ontario is medi

QUALITY OF THE CROP
It is too early fcr pronounce as to 

the quality of the fruit, but I can say 
that never before in the history of 
fruit growing in this province," has 
there been such a pronounced move 
in the direction of tne bet 
orchards. Hund 
fits have been in 
there will he disa

Well Drilling
4'/i Inch hole; work done 

summer or winter; pumpe and ffxtores 
always on hand. I guarantee water. 
Fifteen vei,re experience Eight gaeo- 
llne and steam drilling machines 
Time given if needed by notes Worth 
yonr while to write for terms and 
prices this year, to

spraying out 
ation. I fear

suits in many cases on account cf the 
lack of thoroughness in the work on 
the part of too manv growers, and the 
weather conditions were such as tc 
render it very difficlt to do effective

Both the strawberry 
crops will be short lived 
drv weather. The che 
what light, hut cf 

The peach cro~

ppointments

ARTHUR CAMPBELL
VOrlgnal, Ont. Phone No. ■

SMALL FRI ITSTHE IDEAL
>rry crop is some- 

good quality, 
rop will run from very 

good to very poor. According to the 
effectiveness of the work of spraying 
to meet the "eurl leaf." This trouble 
has be» n more prevalent this season 
than for many years. Taking, how 
ever the peach situation at its worst, 
there should l.e plenty of peaches for

GREEN FEED SILO
Sate joor lay 
Decrease «raie Bills 
Proiece More Mitt 
Mike More Moaey

With one of our Silos 
you can do it. Thous-

jglliiS
SS

1
1tll.ll!E!iu E

I.IÏ

in use. Built in 
and shipped 

Send for
Apple Growers Co-operate

Free Catalog.
mer Liek, See., Oshmi'a Fruit Grow
ers' Association, Ontario Co., Ont.
It is now time to make plans and 

arrange for the disposal of the apple 
crop. Barrels must be o 
ket connections made and help arrang
ed for. There are three main methods 

I for the disposal of the apple crop.

Gold Mine inffî'JtttxrSïï-.’EJrt
_ ! operative packing and shipping where

4" p 1% 2a fl* a number of growers work together ;
^ ea and third, where the producer sells to

the apple
Where a man has 2,000 barrels cf 

apples, he can handle hie own fruit 
to best advantage. For smaller or
chards and where a suitabli 
is available the eo-operi 
will give the grower I 
Where the central packing house sys
tem is followed, it is possible to secure 
efficient help fcr a v hole season. The 
producer ci a barrel or so of a var
iety is benefitted by combining with 
others having the same variety, thus 
taking parts of barrels of No. 1. or 
No. 2. which wculd otherwise be lost. 
The producer has to pick all his ap- 

Tell you why : Increase milk flow, and pies and having done that, he should 
that means profits; PAY FOR THEM- adopt that method bv which he will yOU WOrh «"Tide to dispose of them all.

ONLY ONE WOODWARD BASIN. The only serious kickers in cur 
XII others ore imitations. . GF.T THE operative association are the me 
REAL ARTICLE do not produce good fruit. Some two
Ontario Wind Engine « Pump £ “XfrïïîÆÏ»

COMPANY, LIM1TKD the past have always taken it and
TORONTO, ONT. said it was good. In our packing, we

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.
MONTREAL

test returns.
hodr.

JUST AS GOOD, IS A SYSTEM OF

WOODWARD
Water Basins

I
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How 300 Farmers Have Demon. I'»'1' nnlil ili-lm-ml h, i.iir niistnineni j \

strated Their Business Ability Hj'?' « 1'™» from I ,m,l ». ,„„<t t,lc .......

it";:

and seven without enhancing the coat tv the i 
*“"ier*, VVe «le ii >t out to fight 
other dealers, hut to guard our t 

d help put the business 
We

by sha reholt <•#*••»#**»** «

U POULTRY YARD l
ntd !

V llaJ'‘ 300 farmers, who are
sha re holders in our company,” said

=T5=kH!E
• here are various reason, fer this. 
Some of our shareholders were being

w,t.h "hrMI they had been dealing
in'l'lU t0 "Ï ""til W" their
milk He endeavor to take the milk 
111,111. "I our members whose
premises are the best equipped and

high qiiahty and reduce expenses.
Ullr '"«"'bers are mini red tc fur- 

with milk containing at hast

Ducks as Profit Makers
7. I. Hr»irti, llorhrlrga Co., Que.
A pond ul water or a large running 

aticuun is not at all necessary for 
ducks where they are to Le raised 
lor market. They must have plenty 
ot water to drink, however, and it is 
well to have a small running 
hi which they may dabble lor a part 
ol their food and drink. In the l*oul- 
try Department at Macdonald College 
Vue running water from a tap is 
provided for the ducks. The system 
is so arranged that the ducks may 
only get at the water with their bills 
and can dabble in amongst the stones 
and pebbles for it.

When finishing ducks for market, 
it should be borne in mind that they 
can handle to advantage large quail- 
titles o heavy mash food. The flesh 
ol the duck is a yellowish tinge at all 
times, hence coin and peas and other

cent, of butter fat. This « 
sells at 12 cents a quart 
cuts a pint. Some of our

r
«orne of our competitors 

cents a quart and 7 1-2 
t for such milk. The City

cents a pii 
charge 15in
vents a pi 
Dairy cha 16*c rests an

recent Ontar- 
I have a good

wilts’ a pint.
•ents a quart footing.

illations
expect tha

recoinmeni
MANY (THTOMKRfl. io Milk Commission will have a good

iiwfJ'i-Krïï'.s t ass;
vrP, Ve. M zJs. EStCial-'h:

Want.™1 Jd!dZuï°u5o‘»lK ..Th «■ ■».««.

..f milk » da, and 80 gallon, uf ‘ream, .«id1 «, 7^. of "mpan,,"
Our restaurant has proved very aiiothT/’ t (,°r"el1 "* hear boro,

Mr s “ut jtLtS $

t-nmt 1» made liy eleetrivitv. The pro- of the eitiea. The aure. H»-
fit» frein the re.tnnrnnt have been Inf , m.mperative aaaoclatinna that have 
Heieut «, far to pay the rent ™’ he >-™er«ll.v are an evi. anon „„ J
whuln premiaea. The prelit. from S,,‘i'” . , from the ntnndp.... . -.... -£• -m. ssra^rss & S^.sî.ïSb

we commonml oporntiona m mpeto more romZfnÛ J in"thê "l ‘ ™d ainco it takra
*" met with aulne .ever, „pmïtin“ nmrkot tl,,„ „t ireZnt Thên â« '",cl‘ 'TV" ),r,“lu“ * l’°""d of

FH==3i=i iSSS-Ss *&$£zSklE
s:.-:s«!=“-«srw-|asr:*

™»ton,er, w.tehed their chance. The time he. come when on, far,,,. Zuki web,if' ,hl*l .......

EEHHEÉaE 
KSrSftsS EEr£E-™,E

3*£Panerai ^ SWSlf

....   ..................—-— -

Atnë'EH ‘Err* sr* "F?1:™ W-vte hhvT k

a£ “— ï
a a a r zrEEiEEH “E’F5.1 fl

the * ;„f » dn.v. One man i. able ol. W*t«l ™ ‘he rear. A

E I Æ? SSires 3 i* iwteurixed. snimnicd has already been investisl h the com
pany in its equipment „ud in F»crma- 
nent improvements. Some ,%3 em- 
iloyeee are engaged constantly.

THE OFFICERS CONFIDENT.
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OPPOHITION ENCOl NTERED.

i in 

The

• "When

ms come when our farm- 
•perate inoi'c, just as the 

. .. urope have, if we are to
hold our own. The success < 
farmers' Dairy Co., and of
li'riinses nu III.. MI ,uI cf

this

Sng

i«*r until it reaches Peerless Lawn Fence

■1 Lilli I IIH
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alVKKTIFlEli MILK.

E-ii Eeaesei
- ■ SBEiHSSi ?St5=S::5

N,"ts each milking. The milk fi^st alîÜ" ® hL* m,M,!’rat<‘ I'ri^. Our

S=SS£r.= EB5riH5S
cubic centimetre in winter and I|Hh 
m summer. We guarantee to hold it 
“ * tnmperetnro of 42 denreo. , r

K- I

Shingles£ 1
The new "Oell” steel Shlntle. 

and Sidings are the surest pro
tection from the fiercest storms

even lightning
Set

.
m.T,,h,'ï.7,;*r„c.r™;y ,h* =■>"- ™. »,

•yïï.'wîni,>.!lare°1t,‘,i'”'?'n"y m««l ehlnelee—why

K'ndT 0TH,rr.^r.HBEEs; ssssar-
THE OALT-aART MB3TAL CO.. LIMITED OALT, ONT.

Bales and Distributing AgenU: Dunn Bros, Winnipeg Md Rerlw

u'l

not have the

In this

iness w 
1 diturea.

» ay we have every prospect > 
g a large and profitable bus-1 
ithout incurring undue exFien ! i^ents Wanted in Some Localities
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FARM AND DAIRY SS II.1W copies. Mo subscrip

tions ere accepted at less than the lull 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Ms dlstrlbu- 
Mon by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 

to feel that they can deal with our ad 
vertleere with our aeeuranoe of our adver 
ere" reliability. We try to admit to our 
oolumne only the moet reliable advertls 
ere. Should any subscriber have cause to 
be dleeatlelled with the treatment he re
ceives from any of our advertisers, we 
will investigate the ciroumetanoee fully 
Should we And reason to believe that any 
of our advertisers are unreliable, even in 
-he eUghieet degree, we will discontinue 
immediately the publication of their ad 
vertlaemente. Should the olroumstancee 
warrant, we will eipoee them through the 
oolumne of the paper Thus we will not 
only proteot our readers, but our repute 
hie advertleere as well. All that la neoee 
eery to entitle you to the beneSla of this 
Protective Policy, la to Include in all your 
letters to advertleere the words. "I eaw 
your ad. In Tana and Dairy." Complainte 
should be eent us as soon as possible after 

dissatisfaction has been found

aa in other activities in tile country.
Addressing the Minister of Agricul

ture, Mr. Flavellc says: “You can 
“learn that the average production of 
“milk per
“ince of Ontario is one-seventh 
“maximum yield at Guelph, and 
“third of the average yield secured 
“from good herds.
“that the same trees and orchards are 
“producing five, 10 and 15 times as 
“much returns from intelligent culti
vation and attention as compared 
“with the normal conditions under 
“which they were treated earlier." 
Continuing, Mr. Flavelie 
the possibilities that exist

ction of hogs and cattle, the d 
ago of lands, and the 
In concluding, he admits that the of 
ficials of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture are men “actuated by a 
fine spirt of public service, and who 
are possessed of uncommon capacity.” 
He implies that Honorable Mr. Duff 
is not giving these 
ship they deserve.

In one part of his letter, Mr. Fla
velie says: “You have permitted, yop 
“are now permitting thousands of 
“young Ontario farmers, the cream of 
“our agricultural 
“own province for 
“your inertia, you indicate that you 
“are not cognieant of the advantages 
“of continued residence in Ontario, if 
“full advantage is taken of the oppor
tunities which open in reap 
"intelligent effort." Elsewhere, Mr. 
Flavelie asks: “Why have you and 
"your predecessor permitted such 
"conditions to develop without mak
ing a serious effort to understand the 
“facts, or a serious atte 
"the dangers reflected 
“suits.”

Mr. Flavelie

tended that justice has not been done 
to the Ontario farmer, 
critics, while differing in details, 
agree with Mr. Flavelle's analysis of 
the situation.

should

Hon. A 
show t 
enterpr 
being tl 
farmers 
large In 
the perl 

rk, I 
thing ol

the prot

turns of 
expect t

strengtln 
quently 
expendit 
n'tided tl 
ment of 
made bn 
verify th 

: he would 
-i f incorrect.

1 it In 1
and Rural Home

Puhllthsd by The Rural Publishing Com- per year
of the

British Columbia. Manitoba, Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Quebec, Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders" Associations.

1. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 11.00 a year, 
etrlotly in advance. Ureat Britain, $1.20 
a year. Kor all oountrlee, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 60c for postage, a 
year's subscription free for a club of two 
new subscribers.
I REMITTANCES should be made by 

Poet Oltioe or Money Order, or Registered 
Better. On all checks add ZO cents for ex
change fee required at the banks.

*. CHANGE OP ADDRESS. When a 
change of address Is ordered, both the 
old and new addressee must be given.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
The paid subscriptions to Farm and 

Dairy exceed 8,100. The actual circulation 
of each Issue, Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight- 
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies

There is much about Mr. Flavelle's 
letter with which Farm and Dairy 
does not agree. There is a trueulency 
evident in it and an appi 
readiness tc find fault wi

You
a rent over-
th farmers 

.1- a daw, government ofloiali and 
as well as with the ministerthe press 

of agriculture, 
bt-en avoitled.

that might better have 
Had this letter been 

written with a little more sympathy, 
it might have been productive of 
greater good.

While it is only too true that there 
are thousands rf farms in Ontario 
that are not producing anywhere near 
their full capacity, the blame does not 
rest entirely with the farmers. There

points out
pro-

1I11

of good si-ed.

FARM AND DAIRY
____ PETERBORO. ONT.

are some U3,00U less farmers in Ontar
io to-day than there were only ten 
years ago. As Mr. Flavelie admits: 
'"thousands of young Ontario farmers, 
the cream of our agricultural 
have gone to the west. ” 
left a large proportion of 
farms sadly undermanned, 
such conditions it has been impossible 
for many of the fanners who have re
mained, to increase their aggregate 
production

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL CONDITIONS NEED IMPROVEMENT the leader-
Scircll» ol Form Product Has Created a Situation with New Problems Th« 

the Department ol Agriculture Should Deal with 1 people, 
This has 

OntarioIs the Ontario Department of Agri- the inflowii 
vulture doing all that it might, or as the west -
much us we have a right to believe 150,000 and this year is expected to 
that it should, to improve agricul- reach a total of 260.0(H) people; the 
tural conditions throughout the prov- development of mining and lumber 
im-e? This question has been brought campe, and large cities in British Col- 
to the fore by an open letter uddres- ; umbia 
sed by Mr. J. W. Flavelie, general" 
manager of the Win. Davies Co., Ltd., 
of Toronto, to Hon. .1 8. Duff, Min
ister of Agriculture for Ontario. This 
letter was first published iu the Tor
onto News, of June 18, 1910. It has 
since been republished in pamphlet 
form. Copies have been distributed 
freely to newspapers throughout the 
province, and in other ways.

Mr. Flavelie for years has

; tide of immigration to 
cli last year amounted to Under

people, to leave their 
r the west while by

/Ontario t 
M formation 

jH ricultural

I unities iti 
« Mr. Duff

]*<‘lination
*9 lions com 1 
i^Brelorms, t 
3 has been 

• «public deni 
■ ■he has 

«with the t 
JB Five ye 
Sgteith appo 

investigate! 
,'jHnterests ol 
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■lute recon 
■os i red legii 
Eecommenda 
■very meetii 
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Bm-lpb and < 
■lough the 
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lie Minister 
pnori-d the 1
■ There is n 
■miration of
■ ral sovietio 
fcwards of 
■cdlessly |ai 
Etions, fully 
■glit be dive 
Ivnches of tl
Ire in the < 
lovince, to e 
lc field crop 
K breeding 
fciilar work. 
[Tho orchard 
|»K conduct* 

inty mit 
counties 

Vantage. T

make the improved 
in. that they might otherwise. 

They have felt that 
them to reinvest their earnings 
effort to increase the pr 
their farms as long as tin 
able to obtain the help 
fer the regular farm 
nothing of what would he necessita
ted by the practise of intensive agri
culture. In spite of all this, however, 
farmers generally have done more to 

■ their farms and buildings 
ng the past few years than

which send to Ontario for a 
large part of thoir supplies; and to 
the development of wild storage and 
transportation facilities, which have 

markets abroad, 
ext, Mr. Flavelie claims that the

■le^i for 

oduction ofopened were un
requited

tanners of Ontario, as a whole, have
responded as they might to this 
md. Instead, they have met it 

w ith "a h-sNeiied number of milk cows, 
"a lessened number of beef cattle, a 

‘"lessened number of sheep anil lambs, 
“a lessened number of bugs, a lessened 
“quantity of butter, a lessened quun- 
“tity of cheese, a lessened <
"poultry and eggs." 1 
with this decrease, "there has been a 
“reduced acreage in wheat, a reduced 
“acreage in barley, in oats, in peas 
""and in lu-ans, while there has been a

nipt to grasp 
by such re-

implies that 
needed in the duri

before.
Depart

ment of Agriculture and intimates
force in the Conservative party in 
Ontario. Thus his 
minimised

i's cannot he 
th«- ground of his being 

a political opponent cf the govern
ment. As the general manager of a 
firm which each year, for many 
years, has purchased millions of dol
lars worth of produce, including hogs, 
poultry, butter and eggs, from the 
farmers of Ontario. Mr. Flavelie has 
had, of necessity, to study and keep 
himself fully informed in regard to 
agricultural conditions in nil parts of 
the province. For this reason his 
views cannot be brushed lightly aside, 
merely on the ground that he is a 
packer and dealer. What then are

ipiantity of 
Concurrent

that the Minister cf Agriculture 
should recommend

In using the expression that the 
minister of agriculture has “permit
ted" the tide of emmigration to flow 
from Ontario to the west, we feel that 
Mr. Flavelh- has been in some degree, 
unlair to the minister of agriculture. 
Hon. Mr. Duff cculd not have pre- 
vented it to any appreciable extent 
had he tried. This movement has been 
noticeable all over the eastern half 
of the continent, and has been of a 
nature that no 
eminent could control.

Mr. Flavelle's admission, also, that 
there is a scarcity of farm products 
all over this continent and that pro
duction is not equal to consumption, 
indicates that HPn. Mr. Duff and his

expenditure
of money by the Department 
11 larger scale than has been

Lc.tiisidcnwl hitherto. “It is," he says, 
of little importance whethermutter

‘nu,all increase in acreage in corn ami “the sum expended annually is $750,- 
“ryo and buckwheat. There has been j “(XMI, as authorixe«l by the Legislature 
"a reduced acreage in orchards, a re- “last year, or twice $760,000, if back 

“duccd acreage in carrots and turnipN "of the expenditure there is the char- 
"and a fractional increase in acreage “actor of effort which produ

“suits. There are 10 times 10 millions 
"of dollars increased curnings annual
ly possible from the farms of Ontar- 
“io, by the exercise of improved nieth- 
"ods and larger development. Ontar
io should establish leadership in con
structive plans and :n the enthusiasm 
“which will command a folic wing. It 
“is not too much to ask that the re
sponsible minister should he the 

good “leader and should show grasp, vision 
“cows would produce for the same “and enterprise, and that mastery of 

“all that is involved in being the 
“chief of agriculture, which will ccm- 
“mand the respect of the entire prov
ince and secure a hearty response 
“from the community of farmers.”

“in potatoes and mangels. There has 
“been a material inen-ase in the acro- 
“ego of hay. Everything has been 
“reduced which demands labor and in
telligent discriminating effort.”

Flavelie iisks :
"What is the farmer in Ontario do

ing ?” “He is content to have imper- 
“feotly drained lands, to use run out 

Dicing

mu 11 or even gov-

('oiitiiiuing, Mr.
Mr. Flavelie points out, first, that 

ities can he purchased 
in the continental cities of Europe 
and in Great Britain at prices in some 
cases equal, and in others lewer, than 

this continent. The

farm commod
officials cannot fairly be held mainly 
responsible for the prevalence in On
tario of conditions that are so gen
eral elsewhere. It is hardly fair to 
expect the minister of agriculture for 
Ontario and his assistants, or even 
our Ontario farmers, to so far excel 
the government officials and farmers * 
of other

“seed, to keep milk cows proc 
“less than half tho yield that

current
reason for the high prices on this con
tinent is the scarcity of farm produce, 
due to the fact that the present pro
duction gives a supply insufficient to 
meet the demand.

The great demand. Mr. Flavelie 
shows, is due in part tc the follow
ing causes, the mining development in 
New Ontario, the enlarged towns and 
cities in Ontario and other provinces, 
the army of men employed in railway 
construction from 8t. John in the 
east to Prince Rupert in the west;

“amount of feed, and to reduce his 
“production of beef cattle and begs. 
“He is not careful to tn-at his help 
“with consideration. He is wanting 
“in his own field, in that grasp 
"vision which are dominant in « 
“other field of activity in the ooun- 
“try."

Mr. Flavdle is careful t«* explain 
*aks of farmers as a whole.

vinces and static, as to
he development in Ontarioprevent t 

cf conditions that no other province
Naturally, the p 

has
ublication of Mr. 
caused a stir. In

or state has been able to con
Flavelle's letter
some quarters he is considered to have 
presumed in having ventured tc inak< 
such sweeping charges 
minister of agriculture

the charges of 
Mr. Flavelie true? We feel that they 
are true to some extent in their claim 
that many farmers are not putting 
forth the effort to improve their

How far then,

nits that there are exceptions
where the same character of intelli-

ainst the

gence and active enterprise is shown Ontario farmers as a class. It is con-
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I much 1,™, believe, thé.i Mr ill 7 7?,' ° iMj “ «■fulcl bo tovoile seems to think It in • .V' ‘‘l t*le 8eet*‘n8 of noxious Needs,
the, th.Zn Jrf.T.Z:™ t Tl"1 d.p.r„.,„t „

Hon. Mr. D„«, „„„ far ImfT? *T" l,“ '"quaMI, boon 
show the “leadership, grasp vision" natur’' I legielation »f this
enterprise and all that fsTnvolvÏÏ7» r U t,,#t «•

- ■«ri=u„,,,o.. z ; ,i“ r™,u‘ ;r ■
«rmers of Ontario and the public at done. hu"

large have a right to expect. Beyond 
the performance of the merest routine 
work, he has not accomplished any- 
thing of importance. Instead, he has 
stood on public platforms all over 
the province, and announced repeated
ly that owing to the heavy expend i- 

government, we need not 
see any material increase in 

for agricultural

11

STINGY!
western

The Farmer who 
labor saving machinery possible for 
field -ork and lets hi. wife drudge 
along with can. and crock, in the Dairy 
is mighty mean. A

gets every piece ofOfficials are needed in connection 
with the Department of Agriculture, 
who will be able to assist the. , ------ farmers
of the province in organising «-oper
ative enterprises. An evidence of 
« liât ought bo done i„ tbi. connection 
1» urn,.hod by .h, fact th-t „jlh bnt 
“ «KUtonoe from the depart-
n,ont co-operative egg circle., ,uch a.
are already proving aumaafuj 
the vicinity „l P.torbaro, might 
ilj be introduced .11 through the prov-

De Laval 
Cream 

Separator

tores of the 
expect to
the appropriations 
work, in un effort, apparently, to 
strengthen his position he has fre
quently claimed in public, that the 
expenditures of his department ex
ceeded those of the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture, when hud he 
made but the slightest attempt to 
verify the accuracy of his statement 
ho would have found it to be utterly 
incorrect.

«hile the niininter of agriculture 
cannot be blamed for not having pre
vented emigration from Ontario to 
Ihe ...at, much more might have been 
done than has been attempted in the 
nutter of attracting immigrant, to 

Neve, before wore the farmer, of ’ZTS” £ ? N°“' °"'
WOntario thirating and «eking for in- en igrati,,,, ,1 ' ‘"a*"1 “'ith the
w formation in regard to improved ag. gotjc l|m aam. en.r-
.Jr,col,oral pr.ctiom a, they ire to-day tori Z'oTl, , " •»»'-Ne far, instead ol welting for m^t .rc Ïii! “ ""

tunities to supply this demand Hon. rural ’uunulati K’ .0X,"‘<t ®T 8ee — 
Mr. DoS ha, shown an app.r.m, derriji ’ i T ’T"' -",*l“d 

elinntion to do no mon, then condi- tlmt the ,1 '* “ "™ch
tion, comfiellod. Instead „f leading might do «. 7“
reioriiis, the miniator of agrieolto “ itotumi'r.tmp *” “* “f
bus been content to wait until the \„ \ir v,BV
■>ublio demanded then,. 1„ some cases ffclals rf thLA 'T °Ut> the of' iie has even refused, so fur to coiui.lv i„r f “ department of agricul- 
With the demands. ' * are. C“»‘abl“ «"«* ««gressive. We

Five years ago, Hon Mr Mon ' • "7? hH*' tbat tb,‘ 'Minister of
teith appointed a commission which rt v W"fUld a‘f"rtl them «"«ter

Investigated the condition TZSZlT "t ^ ^N..er,,U the pro......». ............. ... men^, ’beZL

wis ol this ccnimision perfornul their 
*°rk thoroughly. They reported that 
Mir farmers were being imposed 

breeders who

MAKES THE WIFE’S LIFE

FREE CATALOGUE
WORTH LIVING

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
173-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER

SUMMED PREMIUM TALK
Cool Days and Cool Nights

f Spent in One of Farm and Dairy's

PREMIUM HAMMOCKS
The leader of the Ontario 

tion, lias Oppcsi-
frequently expressed in the 

Legislature a willingneas to 
of greatly increased 
the department of 
Hon. Mr. Duff has not succeeded, if 

11,8 tned» in «curing the needed 
•pproprietions, it is fair to assume 
that he has not been able to < 
cabinet with him.

■Mini:L
•I't* recommendations in regard to 
lesired legislation were made. These 
wcommendatiens were app 
very meeting of farmers held 
ut the province at which they 
iscussed, including largely attended 
ivetings held in connection with the 
iielph and Ottawa Winter Fairs. Al- 
lough the matter has 
re the government for several

approvewere travi
uml stallions. z expenditures by 

agriculture. As
sands of

roved at
through- Lcarry his

,, ,. A atrenger man in
the cabinet would have done so. We 
Hail that Mr. Klav.il. i, right wh.„ , 
ho .tat., that it i, „f fjttle import
ance » bother tin. sum expended anna- ! 
ally to assist agriculture is $750 (MX l 
•*r twice $750,000, if back of the ex- | 
penditure there i, the character of ef
fort which produces results.

We believe that the Ontario

•...... bo

le Minister of Agriculture, so far, bas 
nored the whole situation.
There is need for a complete reor- 
mization of the work of our agricul- 
rnl societies. Instead of expending 
•wards of $100,000 in holding a 
edlossly large number of fall exhi
bions, fully une-half cf that 
Ight be dive

l itis closely woven Hammock, with nillnvr 
head spreader and valance „» sides comes in 
hne assortment of colors, which are mosUv the 
inches." re" Combinatio"« Size of l,o,h“ 33^ 74

GIvcti away in return for only FOUR New 
Yearly Subscriptions to Farm and Dairy at *1 
each Semi in new Subscribers at once and en 
joy the Hammock during the summe- ti. children could help earn it mmer' The

Samples sent on application to:
Circulation Manager

FARM AND DAIRY

n
ment will readily consent to increas
ing its appropriations for 
greatly when shown the 
exists for such action, 
bility for guiding the gov 
thi’ matter rests with the

agriculture 
need that 

The reeponsi- 
erninent in

money
- erted to establishing 

inches of the department of agricul- 
ro in the different counties of the 
ovince, to encourage an extension of 
6 fi,*M crop ccmiietitions, to promot- 
( breeding circles, and for other 
lilar work.

minister of 
apnclture, Hon. Mr. Du». It i, not 
tra. late yet for him to prove hima. lf 
cqial to his opportunities, 
meantime, the thanks of the public are 
due V, Mr. Flavelle for his courage 
in pointing out to the Government of 
which he is a supporter, the impera
tive need thaA exists for

Tin* orchard demonstrations that are 
fng conducted so successfully in Sim- 
F cunt y might be extended in many 
1er counties of the province to great 
vantage. There is need in Ontario

, a greater de
velopment of the agricultural re
sources of the province. PETERBORO, ONT.
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fluviieo tlic richnvwc of vri'ttin Unit it is 
nftvn impossible to state tlm exact 
cause ut a patron's tost going up or 
iln.i n. Your correNpoiiileiit states that 
solin' of Ilia put i mis Imv 
atom ami these may i 
to give sufficiently rich 
have been site 
which will of course 
cent age of fat ill the

Besides this there are several other 
factors which will influence the rich
ness of the cream. There may he 

cows Ireshening in the differ
ent herds at this season of the year, 
and if such is the case the milk of 
the herd would likely decrease in fat 

s a separator take* a defin- 
rtion of the milk as cream, 

say one pound of cream from 10 I ha. 
of milk, so the lower the milk tests the 
lower w ill the cream test.

Any variations in the temperature 
of the milk, the rate of inflow of the 
milk into the separator howl or the 

nd quantity of water or skim milk used 
to flush the howl, will affect the rich
ness of the cream. The test will he 
reduced by lowering the temperature 
ol the milk to he separated feeding 
the milk more rapidly into the bowl, 
or by using more water or skim milk 
in proportion to the amount of milk 
separated, to flush out the howl, after 
iinishing separating.

Perhaps the most important factor 
in altering the richness of the cream, 
other than changing the cream screw 
is the speed at which the separator is 
turned. The handle should always he 
turned as many revolutions per minute 
as stated in the printed directions 

out by the manufacturer. l<essen- 
tho speed not only gives a thinner 

cream, hut causes an oxcessiv loss of 
fat in the skim milk.

One need not expect exactly the 
test from time to time unless all con
ditions are exactly the same at each 
time of separating. That is the rich
ness and temperature of the milk, 
speed of machine, rate of inflow of milk 
into the machine, and proportion of 
water or skim milk used in flushing 
the bowl must always lie exactly the 
same each time milk is separated. 
This is of course absoluU-ly impossible
and no pat ran, oven if doing the most 
careful work possible in separating 
need l.o surprised at variations in the 
cream test from month to month. And 
the more widely the conditions under 
which the separation is done vary the 
more widely will the test vary. .1 K. 
Singleton, Creamery Instructor, Kitig

er. paying my
2 — — 9 patrons the net returns, less the cost? Creamery Department ..

Address let tors to l wsniery llepartincml. Si vilst mils duties, mailllfaet lll'ing, stor- 
age and cartage for the tlius- weeks,

D-.il. of the C,e.m Trade , ^ t/WlIrCVot
With U. S. I my taetories, or practically Jlc. a Hi.

I). I('». I' U. laver the Caiiadian market»'. St. miujh
’ tor the patrons side of the pm

....... "f lluutii.n.l.m «Ini............'«■■"•am |jr„Ht. , ................... ....... for >..y-
!.. III.. I S A. in ....... Im-'""--. hi'II . mill .«, that the difer.... .. in
» "."•'■™i"l «ml infer, dnaat- ................... ...........

■ ÆfTa'te.» Vim .vr'r,....
patrons and disposing of the .ream ,,f llinnilflu.,l|ring f<ir j,l(l |, 
sliipped I lie system which appeors r , 
to give the best satisfaction is the Inly
ing of milk, separating the creant and 
returning tlie skim milk to the pat
rons. This cream is pasteurized ami 
shipimd direct to the United States 
cities for consumption. The prices 

Its are INI i ts. te tki cts.
The factories

own l.ntt Ratio of Milk to Butter
What Is the avmige quantity uf milk fin 

u iioimd ni Initier In suinmerf IV U., Krmi 
tenue Co., Out.

The average number of pounds of 
milk for u pound of butter is about 
26 Ktrictlj speaking, there is ao 
such tiling as an “average” pound of 
milk for a pound of butter. The num
ber cf pounds varies according to the 
percentage of fat which the milk con
tains, the loss of fat in cream and 
churning, the amount of salt, curd, 
and moisture incorporated with the 
fat and many ether points which make 
it impossible to say what weight of 
milk is 
of Initti 
(lllelph,

e new separ- 
t lie adjusted 

cream. Others

change the per- 
i cream.

si lew
„

l of
T. .dits. In 

' side ..I
Or

tile^

(inti

required to produce one pound 
•i Prof. II. H. Dean, O.A.V .eoiitent as 

ite propoi
i.'i:

Falling off in Butter Yield
HKIM I K.M < I SHIMS I'll IRi

I have the cream separate! 
test 52 to 55 per <s>nt 
thus reducing the customs 
entry to a fraction under I I-Sets, 
for a pound of butter, the duties be
ing live cents on each wine gallon of 
cream, together with a daily entry cf 
du ets. mi each factory of a value of 
less than $I(NI. Should the value ex
ceed flint amount it is compulsory for 
tlie shipper to purchase a United 
States councillor's 
of $2.50.

AIIV ANTAC1KS OK

moisture ii
ted by the laws of Can 
run of the churn is from 18 t<
Ihs., against 14 to Hi Ihs. of an < 
run in Canada Our Amer 
prefer butt 
per cent, wl
adian is four per cent., 
the niether country is 
thr««e per cent. This naturally 
crease* the average of butter from 
Ihs. of milk. I expect to pay my pat- 

I ully as much per 100 Ihs. of milk 
as ehiN'se factories will pay, returning 
my patrons skim milk in place of 
whey. With the high price of pork 
this means quite an item with the 
farmer.

Cause of Variations in Tests
Patrons of our creamery arc continu

ally up In arms over I he way their tests 
vary What is the cause of so much var
iation in the tests? Home have new separ- 

. have I ice n changing their 
». Please give full explana

tion». It. K. W., Alberta.
There are so many factors which in-

Kroin two vows I maite 74 pounds 
1er In May, anil only 67 pounds i 
The cows received the 
hut we did nol get III 
hand separator. We 
cows all ihc time, 
cause tilts di'crcnse 
W. V. 8., Lennox 

If the cows are allowed access to 
salt, they are not likely to take ton 
mill'll unless it has been denied tv them 

ouslv. It is likel.x 
uble is in 

I shuiil'l

ui.d fccii,

keep suit lielore tin 
Would too much sali 

hi butter produc

butter fat, 
duties and o ri-sults. VA i

the putro 
a UNI pounds of milk, 
shipping in tins way i 
Now York syndicates

Another method is where the 
is being delivered by Canadian factory 
owners to butter factories on the 
American side, the cream liemg tested 
and the factory paid for hut ter-fat 
the same as an ordinary patron. 
There seems to be considerable dis
satisfaction arising from this system. 
The third system the system by which 
I dispose of the product of my fac
tories is to take the cream across 
the line, lease the use i f a butter fae- 

maker. and dis»

cream
1er some time previously, 
that the cause of the tro 
having the cream 
advise changing tit

certificate at a ci st
too thin. This 

will ev
lifMi,

cccit p« 
after, 
générai 
None 
will en

the „te 
Ontario 
delivere 
dit ion i 
compete

K"'“

MAKING IN TUK V S. 
it her small factor in 

patrons in shipping cream, 
img a greater amount of 
n the butter than is permit- 

adu, the over-

iv cream screw 
with a higher 

would prêt 
id U

in cream
ir of fat, which

a more exhaustive churning ami leave 
less butter in the buttermilk. Urol 

Dean, O.A.C., Guelph,

cell luge

Il II

Cover and Cool the Milk
The advice to put the covers on the 

cans as goon us milking is finished, as 
recommended by Mr. G. II. Barr, i> 
contrary to what Inis been the usual 
practice among tlm cheese factory ami 
creamer; patrons. It has been popu 
larlv supposed that the milk should 
lie left uncovered to facilitate the e» 
cape of “animal heat," “animal 
odors," and so on. On the otlur 
hand, in the high class dairies where 
milk is bottled for direct consump
tion, the practice is to put the milk 
in a tightly stoppered bottle as Bonn 
us possible after milking. Mr. Burr's 
experiments proved that the boat re
sults were obtained by covering the 
milk. It protects it from insects, du 
lulling leaves, or other dirt, which jj 
may find entrance and thus carry te j 
the milk many injurious germs of mie j 
kind and another. It also prevents the | 
evaporation from the surface of 
milk that causes the formation ol .> 
tough, leathery surface of cream 
milch of which is lost in 
of cheesemaking.

WATKR KOR COOI.INO.
The quantity of water tha 
tired to siiflivie'itly cool a giv. 

evening's milk depends 
cral conditions, such us the toni|ierti 
tlire of the water itself, whether tin 
evening is a cool one or a warm une 
and at what hour the milk is déliter 
ed at the factory in the morning. Tin 
latter point is important. Milk ilia! 
is delivered at the factory at II am 
us is the practice at many fuctories 
docs not require as much c ailing ; 
it would if delivery were d -laycd I m 
or three hours.

Generally speaking, 
water is availiililc at a 
50 degrees or un 1er. a quantity eci»» 
to that of milk will be required I 
the supply uf water is limited, ice «iff 
lie used in it to good advantage, tin 
pound of ice has a cooling nowe ir 
this connection equal to eight lu I 

the coldest well water 
As a cooling medium water is a bit 

ter than air. Thus if the milk an 
arc surrounded with water at a tom 
perature of 50 degrees, cooling is of 
fwted more quickly than if the a 
are surrounded with air at the mi 
temperature. Quirk cooling is im]

lory, emp my own
six* to 

of the ('an
nul that of

salted at 
the demandInleALFALFA IN AMERICA

The growing, harvesting and feeding 
of alfalfa 1* fully discussed in "Alfalfa 
in America." a book by Joe. E. Wing. 
The author ha* bee* growing and feed
ing alfalfa for many year* In hi* 
book he eels forth the knowledge of 
the crop which he has gamed by Ins 
successes and failures with alfalfa on 

Woodland Farm."
of Information have 

wn upon to make ibis book 
complete In every deuil. All points 
which the would-be alfalfa grower 
should know have been treated An 
outstanding feature of the work 
star) "i i ow Mi Wtng made a i>""r 
(arm productive and profitable by 
means of alfalfa. All who wish to be 
well informed on all phases of alfalfa 
growing should have a copy of this 
book Price through Farm and Dairy,
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It is u-

Butter Worker made for Practical Butter 
1 Makers—that’s the National! The Nat

ional Butter Worker, built entirely of hard 
wood, is unquestionably the most practical butter 
worker sold in Canada to-day, and is in use in 
the leading dairies of the Dominion. Every 
dairyman and farmer who makes butter owes it 
to himself to know more a^out the superiority of 
this practical device—it's a matter of dollars and 
cents on the profit side of his books, to own a 
National.

1/

tenipcratur i

Write to us for full particulars ; we will gladly 
give Information and send our Booklet 

Free on request^ national
BUTTER WORKER
THE NATIONAL MFC. CO., Ltd. - Head Office, OTTAWA

FACTORIES:-Ottawa sad BrsckviU.

Hills (if

BRANCHES; Rsgiaa, Seek.. Eimwlaa, Alta., Maactaa, NX
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details were obscured, for perched on fused to leave her perch. In vain, 
his right shoulder was the Blossom, Miss Cynthia wooed with outstretched 
nodding like a flower in the breeze, hands; Blossom held to her coign of 
and on his left arm bobbed Carrots of vantage. ...
the flaming hair To one kmckerlock- A mean little feeling of gratification 
ered leg clung Bennie Dobbs while cooled the embarrassment in Mr 
the pocket on his other side sagged Kent’s veins, and he said gently, too 
with the wounded hand of Ethel meekly perhaps: Try lower down. 
Maud, who ran to keep up with the Carrots will I am sure, be more am- 
procession. enable to the—the—charm. And he

In due time they arrived at the foot rolled that very sleepy yoi 
of the steps on which stood Miss Cyn- j man into her out-stretched 
thia, still hypnotized with surprise. A gleam of vexation was all the ro
und Miss Selina Lue, anxious to do, turn he got for the trick he had play- 
the honors in the way of introduction, ed cn her, and with a shrug of dis- 
The swaying of the Blossom and her missal for both Blossom and hi 
clutch of hie hair had hid Miss. Cynthia turned and mounted t 
Cynthia from the sight of the artist, and made her way to the back o

............
M tirâML:nJ‘XXM 

SsMWA-sÆS.srsif&rxssii .,„.i0tod MM!
friendly with him now wo compliment And Blossom, who had always been 

I overjoyed at her attentions, refusing 
to leave him for herself was the last

But, even worse, could the man have 
i nient to insinuate that she was con- 
. sciously exerting a charm, for him, 
i over Blossom’s shoulder ? The mere 
suspicion of such a thing settled mat
ters! With her head in the air she
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113EVER argue with a man that talks loud. You 
couldn’t convince him m a thousand years.
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(Continued from last week)
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“Miss Selina Lue,” said Miss Cyn- 
ia. the dawn of an alarmed wonder

1v 4 which was a tiny, turned-up 
dot. supporting a clothes-pin and a 
pea at the same time, and Miss Selina 
Lue’s chuckle showed that ah ppre- 
ciated the humor of the ,cture. 
When Mias Cynthia laughed it provok
ed a smile from everybody in hearing 
distance, and Miss Selina Lue’s mirth 
was ever responsive to the slightest pm . m

I É4ik.
1rs!
alkI walked to the front of the store and 

I demanded a paper of tacks, which
“Miss Cynthia, honey,” 1 Miss Selina Lue hastened to wrap up

after a minutes, “I've for
baby the

for a as to how dc you have to go,
but honey.

“Oh Miss Selina counting on your
have to dot—another? where is ltr ft while to git 'queinted with Mr. Alan.
In a box with the others? I am going Î,. ... He do talk so interesting about pic-
hack to see and Miss Cynthia :tures and things we don’t know noth
sprang up with alacrity I^^F ing about. You can learn a heap from

‘Oh, no! He stays in the barn with WlT 1/ A | him. Why, Mr. Dobbs was
Charitv and he won't be home until saying jest last night that the things
noon, so set down and let me tell you -i^^HPUMPP A»'' - he tells us about are plumb educating
about it, for I mistrust myself in ; You must come down often to n«

the are beau- a of Miss
Of course I «lighter be Selina stood the

to do something for sake, her enthusiasm, Blossom in his arms
looks sleep,

beautiful ears his equar
others to see. And then it’s true jaw told the tale of his embarrassmen
thev ain’t another barn about here which flared up into rage surpassinr .
that’s as good as mine to paint in. As 1st ruder IsitmpU the Tea Tarty | that which burned in the bosom of his

like a baby then a calf—” far eiceedlng the anscitsi of the time ! things.” And with her chin in the M

.sow^to h.v,K T ;aî55l:ix-XhB^ ft stæ! I

£ iàv££HJ.*ss is™! n"»..n“k,h,T bXvX”3 to i îl-.C H sîiwoman like me to hare about the Adoniram Millaape they could find to tor ah Lue’a energetic treat- leaned out of the door and watoh d I want.d.
l o, „aa that perausding bring home from the explosion the M as . released Mies ! the retreating figure with admin is ,d^E L^toeeM
ïnd.ito.ndl couldn't aw no goof m.rrjingp.rt of me went ..to th. m-nt-' ‘^8,‘,,8‘‘^1 af, all nneentoion. of the .nub a ,3 ■'------------
r™ n« to take him ; to what oould jrav. .“h*. f r.nminto and 1^-» «J^htoto motor f ^ ,„Mt. the ,„||„g. of th. annbUd. "8h
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yj 00 Design for^Embrojdering

Thârtv-elght daisies »n« given lu 
quarter» of an inch to an inc.

diameter.

Convention-

im three-size* fro

498 Design for Itraiding a Fancy Waist.
Patterns for stamping the front and back of 

the garniture, two stripe and two liands fortlie 
sleeve* are given.
Especially adapted to May Manton Pattern

510 ...
Five yards ami live eorner- are given

Border or

\
$/ \ t\&> <à

Design for F.mhroldering a H<iuare

511 Desiign for a Belt 
To be Braidi-d, with the Dot* Embroidered, 

or Embroidered Throughout.
* * *

Have you forgotten to renew ;
subscription to Farm and DairyP

Embroidery Designs *
Designs illustrated in this column $ 

furnished for to cents cash. 
Benders desiring any spécial pattern 

favor by writingwill confer a 
i Household editor, ashing for same 
4 They will bv published as soon ae 
4 possible after request le received & 
a*#*#**#*V#***♦*♦ww*»*w*»«

# # * * *
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| The Sewing Room

Patterns 10 each. Order by number 
and slae. If for chUuren, give age ; 
for adults, give bust measure for 
waists, and waist measure for skirts. 
Address all orders to the Pattern 
Departmeet.

Cold Drinks for Hot Weather in more languages to-day. and its pre
cept* nrc living observed In a larger 

Mirtieii of the
k

at we drink during the heated 
i* quite aa important as what we 
anti to be skilled in preparing 
refreeliing drinks fur hot weather 

innlialiinent. The fol-

XX people of the worldof 1
lulu!Zan ever Before. 

In the second place, every attack 
that has ever been made on the au
thenticity of the Bible lias mly served, 
in the end to show how falh'hle were 
the critics and how absolutely re
liable is the word of (iod 
it preserved in the scriptures.

From time to time during the cen
turies, men, among the most learned 
cf their times, arose who loudly pro
claimed that certain parts of the Bible 
could not possibly be true. In sup- 
|H>rt of their contentions they advan
ced such plausible arguments and such 
apparently overwhelming proof of 
their accuracy that the weak in faith 
were often made fearful and led into 
doubt. Invariably, however, the ar
guments of the critics have in due 
time dissolved like bubbles in the air.

Frequently this has been brought 
about by the discovery, through arch
aeological researches, of ancien 
monuments vr tablets that had been 
buried for thousands of years and 
which proved beyond the possibility 
of successful contradiction that the 
disputed passages of scri 
absolutely correct 

Only a few years ago the critics as
sured us that Mènes, the founder of 
the United Kingdom of Egypt, and his 
immodiate successors of the First Dy
nasty were the creations of invention. 
The spade of the cxcavatcr has i udely 
dissipated these claims. So far from 
being mythical, the kings of the First 
Dynasty of Egypt are now known to 
have lived at a time when the civilis
ation of Egypt was already old. A 
register has been found containing the 
important events of each year officially 
recorded. Even the tombs of these 
“semi-fabulous” beings have been dis
covered, and the bones of Meuea him
self are now in the Museum of Cairo.

We were once told that Sargon of 
Akkad and his son Naram-Sin were 
creatures of myth and that the des
cription of their campaigns in Syria 
and Canaan were altogether “unhis-

i no small accompli 
■wing directions for concocting 

not weather drinks will lie found 
reliable :

DRESS TUNIC WITH tiUlMPE Nil
The tunic ia an un

questioned favorite.lt 
I» ae simple as it is 

The sleeves 
arc cut in one with 
the liody portion and 
there is very little 
labor required for 
the making. The tun
ic falls In exceed
ingly graceful lines, 
and allows of most 
effective use of band-

" */' 'VvTr Material required
; ; i IV yf. for medium else is 4% 

fr-1 luira yds. 24 or 27. 3'. yds 
\KJ • 1 IXI Vï 32, or 3 yds. 44 in.

1 \V^ wlde- wllh v/« *de
27 for the trimming. 

\\X 3 yds 18 in.. 1 y, yds
IA»|w !! vi 36 ln wide ,or ,he1 * guimpe.

The pattern is cut in sixes for a 32, 34, 
36, 38. 40 and 42 in. bust and will be mail
ed for 10 ets.

0/as we haveFRUIT SYRUP. laAll kinds of berries may be used in 
epuring syrup for summer drinks, 

st be taken not to get 
■up too sweet. Too much 
ing takes off the edge, and 

w ill be much less re- 
1 resiling, rick over, wash and mash 
thoroughly one or two quarts of cur
rants, strawberries, red and black 
raspberries, or any other kind of ber
ries. Add a verv little boiling water 
and sugar enough to sweeten to taste 
and stir until dissolved then strain 
through cheesecloth . Then add the 
juice of two or three oranges and 
lemons and put into glass cans and 
set in the ice box. To prepare the 
drink, half fill a pitcher with cracked 
ice, add a tumbler full of the fruit 

fill up with water.

Sbut care mu 
the syru 
sweeten: arlii'X IT.IKi X

ft!
ft
E

E
syrup, and

pture wereCURRANT

ne quart
•ups of boiling water 

earn a few moments, and 
press through a fruit press or a 

fine sieve. Add two small cups of 
sugar, the juice of two oranges and 
one lemon, chill thoroughly, and serve 
in small glasses.

TSWash one 
rants and o 
Four over two c 
and let st

ipe red cur- 
straw'berries. The*of

of GIRL'S COAT 6631
Simple loose coats 

arc th" preferred 
ones for the younger 
girls during the sum-m

Eimer season. This 
model can be made 

i*. with the collar 11-
lust rated or with one 

|\ in shawl style as
nfcr.j preferred and In the 
fjT length Illustrated, or 
y longer, so that it ie
( adapted to all mater

^ i Material required
I I for medium eixe is 4% 

—yds 27, 2*/, yds. 44. 01 
SX.fi 2 yds. 62. in. wide.

The pattern ie cut 
rls of 6. 8. 10 and 

and will be 
on receipt of

ORANGEADE.
Squeeze the juice from six t ranges 

and mix with the yellow grated rind 
of two, add one teaspoon essence of 
cloves and the same of essence of 
peppermint. Cook tc a syrup one-half 
cup sugar and two cups w ater and 
strain into this the orange juice. 
Chill and serve in tall glasses half 
filled with cracked ice.

farmer's ginger ale.
Mix thoroughly in an agate pail two 

cups sugar, two tablespoons ginger, 
and one pint molasses. When the 
sugar is dissolved add one pint good 
cider vinegar and one gallon cold 
water. The ginger in this drink does 
away with the harmful effects of the 
drinking of too much cold

Many people prefer iced tea to hot 
tea for supper in summer. It can he 
prepared while preparing dinner, and 
•set away in the ice hex to cool. Put 
one tablespoon good tea in a small 
strainer and dash over it a small 
amount of water to clean the tea. 
Now place it in the pot and pour over 
it one quart boiling water, and let 
draw five minutes. Strsin ol. the tea 
and set away to cocl. When it is 
served, place one of two thin slices 
of lemon in each glass. Cream and 

• be added if liked.
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MISSES AND SMALL

The simple blouse 
coat that can lie belt
ed or left 
preferred ie a 
and practical < ne 
that is to be much

torical.” Once more the excavator 
proved that the claims of the critics 
were the real myths by finding the 
ini'iinnieute of Sargon and Naram-Sin 

. us written tablet» dated in the 
years when Syria, “the land of the 
Amoritoa,"

COAT FOR^
menu 111

ia, “the la 
was conquered. 

For years it was contend! 
e of writing for literar

CHA
liTrome

kw:
!rv*ï

nded that the
writing for literary purposes 

was unknown before the classical per
iod of «reek history. If the early 
Israelites could not read or write how t. u 
then, it was asked, could & mature / fk 
literature, such as we find in the 01<l [j f ’ 
testament, have come in 
at an early dater1 We 
records which prove that centuries be
fore Abraham was born Egypt and 
Babylonia were alike full of schools , 
and libraries, of teachers and pupils, 1 
cf poets and prose-writers, and of the | 
literary works which they had compos
ed. Exercise hooks of Babylonia learn
ers. who lived before Abraham was 
born, have recently been found by the 
American excavators at Nippur, in 
northern Babylonia.

Time after time the most positive 
assertions of a sceptical criticism have 
been disproved by archaeological dis
covery, events and personages that 
were confidently pronounced to be 
mythical have been shown to be his
torical, and the scripture-writers have 
turned out to have been Letter ac
quainted with what they were desprib- 
ing than the modern critics who flout-

_ worn. Any contrast- 
ing material can be 

mr used for collar and
cuffs. Natural color- a 
ed pongee with re 

Ivere and cuffs of 
flowered cretonne .j

women

coat. Small H ?,’h,Ldr$
win and the ■ iU-ÏÏS
an excellent * malned^

I looking 

■ Nome pla

make an

sugar may Material required j 
for medium site is V/t I 
yds 27, 3% yds.
3 yds. 62 in.

21 for collar and cuffs 
pattern ie cut for girls of 14. 16. 
yre., and will be mailed for 10 cte 

ELEVEN GORED SKIRT Mil.

SB.HOP BEER.
unces hops in six quarts 

1 minutes. Strain, and add 
ginger and two quarts mo

lasses. Add to this mixture one pound 
breadcrumbs that have be thoroughly 
browned, and when cool add one pint 

liquid yeast. Keep in a rather 
warm place until it has ceased to 
ferment, and then draw off and bottle 

in a cool place.

Boil six o 
water ten —

wide with
\bd

The plain skirt cut 
in many gores is al
ways comfortable and 
satisfactory for a 
great many materi
als. It is tieing much 
worn this season and 
cm In walking 

Ù H length is especially
F H well liked for linen. 0i j
I I cotton, poplin and
ti ■ washable material
1 ■ of the sort, for it I

blunder* with per 
feet success. Thin 
model Is exceptions 
ly well shaped an<i

lor use. Store

" 'h,,in,

f The Upward Look |
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has start! 
I drought.

ed them. , .
Thus, while the war waged by the 

“higher critics" goes on, we may aafely 
continue to rely upon the word of <»od 
us we find it recorded in the Bible. 
And thus we will gain the best proof of 
all, that the scripturea are Divine by 
the changes they work for good in our 
individual lives.—I. H. N.

Facts and the Critics
In these days when we hear so much 

about the so-called “higher criticism” 
of the Bible and of the authenticity 
of the scriptures, there are many facts 
with which it is reassuring and com
forting to be acquainted. In the first 
place, this so-called higher criticism 
is nothing new. For hundreds of 
years the bible has been the subject 
of attack by the critics of all nations.

it is being printed and read

35 cents t
ft

Miflare* Just sufficiently for grace and con.

Material required for medium «lie I* 
9\ yds 24 or 17. 6Y, yds. 44 or 4% yds. 61

The pattern ie cut for a 22, 24. 26. 28, 30 
and 32 in. ^ waist, and will be mailed fur

choice of a large 
for a new

* *
Music Folios, your 

selection, free, in 
subscription. union :And yet,

* 
* 

*
>: * 

*

* * 
*
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FOR SALE
UNION STOCK-YARDS, Toronto
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Sore Throat 
Cheat Cold 
' Backache 

Neuralgia 
Sprains 
Stralna 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lunge 
Rheumatism 

and
all SIW Jointe
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kYou Can't Cut Outgreat boon to the dealers if 
a regularly organised fruit market, which 
In now being mooted no seriously in Tor 
onto, become* an established 

Dealers quote the following price*: Rasp 
berries. 12c to 14c a 1101 ; gooseberries. 6S< 
to 90c a basket i Canadian cherries (basket. 
80c to «125; currants (basket) 75c to «1. 
•limns 1 crate I «1.50 to «2: waterm 
(each 1 50c to 60c: pineapples 
to *3: green 
v.'ihhage (crat 
42 25 to 92 50; nspurn 
'n-elN (doien) 40c ; t

, « stream
a Iso fo

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST ! A BOO SPAVIN. PUFF or 
THOHOUOHPlN. but

^BSORBINE**♦#*»»*»**♦•»*♦***♦****♦* *#*****##**»»*int*********ii
July 18th - There ore 

y confusing and contradictory ac- 
ints In regard to the damage created 

by the late drought in the Northwestern 
1‘roTlnces, and in various parts of Canada, 
that it Is hard to sum up the precise char
acter of the present situation. There is a 
very distinct desire on the 
the newspapers to minimise the alarming 
rumors and to lie optimistic over the pro
bable outcome of the harvest Acute oh- 

however, agree practically that all 
of grain will produce a fairly av

erage harvest, as the splendid condition 
of the crops ill some sections will counter
balance the inferiority of the yield In oth
ers This may not prove to lie a banner 
year in productiveness but it will assured
ly not prove a "lean" one.

Call money III Toronto rules at SV, to 6

Toronto. Monday. the prices quoted by dealers being «2 to 
«210 for primes and *2.15 to «2.26 for three 
pound pickers.

Montreal prices are Arm for potatoes at 
45c to 50c a bag in car lots. In beans, 
three pound pickers 

a bushel.

ants 1 has will clem them off permanently, sad 
yoa work the horse esme time. Does 
not blister or remove the hair. Will 
tell you more If you write. 13.06 per 
bottle st d'lert ordellv'd.BeoktDfree. 

RJKVA AlKOkBINB. JR.,4tfor mentinl.
«1 bottle. Reduces Verlcoee Velut.Ver- 

leocele, Hydrocele, Ruptured Muscles or Lire- 
ment», Enlarged Olsuds. Allays pstn qnlekl . 

, M.F.. 113 Twspls SI..
LlltKN l.ld.. B eel reel. CeeaSI

eapples (crate) «2.75 
peas (basket) 40c to 46c : red 
e «1.25: cucumbers 1 hamperarc quoted a* «1 80 to "'ft.,

though

ifcri
[cheese , 
I bee this

and ^thei

In Basic 
t'f "he he

gus I basket I 
omatoes 

an tomatoes
part of some of

ool rem 
quote washed Ae 
ashed at 12c

t<> 42: carrots (doieul 40e. butter beam 
(b.-aket) 85i-; green lieans (basket) 75o.

On the farmers' market the following 
•nice* are realised: Cabbage. 5c to 15c; 
rhuhaib. 10<-: lettuce, 4c to 6c; onions, 
hunch, 10: beets, dosen. 26c; green peas, 
peek. 40c; csrrota, hunch, 6c to 10c, and 
cauliflower 10 to

unchanged. 

1 lb; rejects.
DMle

There is n slightly lower tendency in 
hides; No. 1, imported steer and cow hides, 
10c: No. 2, 4c; No. 3. 8c a lb: country hides, 
8c to 8'jC a Hi; calf skins. 12c to 13c a 
Ih; sheepskins, «1.25 to «1.36: lambskins, 

idea. <2.75 : horsehair.

price of w

classes Bam
Rooting

15c each.
HAY AND STRAW 

Hay has taken a tendency upwards on 
the farmers' market, owing to the lighter 
supply, and is selling as high us «20 to 
*23 a tun for prime quality; new hay at 
«15 to «16 a ton. clover and clover mixed 
at «13 to «14; straw in bundles, «15 to «16. 

loose straw at «8 to «9 a ton

«1.20 to 91.30. horsehldes, <2 75; 
30e a Ih : tallow. So to 6' v a lb. but rhi ri 

dry spell

eil prices 
maud for

«bout M<

EGGS \ND
remains unehunged, 
19' jC a dozen in

The price of eggs 
dealers quoting 19c to 1! 
lots Home dealers, ho

There have been continued bad reports 
of the condition of wheat ill the Northwest 
:iml prices have been rising in consequence. 
Unfavorable reports come from Russia also 
in regard i" tin condition "i the crops in 
1I1,ii ■ mint 11 in consequence thire h 1- 
Itceii a strong bullish tendent 
Winnipeg, at last advices, 
at *1.14. October wheat a 
, ember « heat at *1 04 a bushel The 
ke| was quieter at t'lileago and other 
très, altliiiitgli a bullish tendency was 

On the local market deale

Fire, Lltfhtnlnd 
Rust and Storm Proof 

Durable a ad 
Ornamental 

1st m know the size of any roof 
yoe are thinking of covering and we 
will make you tn Interesting offer.

are quoting

cy. and ;■ ' 
July wheat sold 

t 9106’„. and De-

London,

E|1
iheese soli
4<anton.

apparent »
not inclined to handle northwi 
ill the present state of affairs. Quota 
lor Manitoba wheat are nominal at the 
following flgures : No, 1, Northern, 91.18 
to *1,18' a bushel ; No. 2. <1.16 to «1.15'
No. 3. 9110 to «1 10', at lake ports , No. 2. 
Ontario winter wheat. «105 to *1.06 out
side On the farmers' market, fall wheat 
is selling at *109 to «1.10, and goose wheat j 
at 96c to 96c a bushel

COARSE GRAINS 
Grains of most descriptions have felt 

the effect* of the drought in regard to 
prices on tip market, Canada western oats ; 
living especially strong. laical wholesale ' 
quotations arc as follows: Canadian west-I 
1 rn outs. No. 2. 41c; No. 3, 40c at lake ‘

western

Metallic Roofing Co.
MANUFACTURERS 

TORONTO end WINNIPEG
t'owansvi 

Suffered. 67 I
at 1

'-‘^rilis-se all 
Si Woodstiu 
JBolored off

Ui,

ii «151: expressers 9160 
«1C0 to *250; serviceably

In Montreal there is quite a famine in 
horselesh which is considered by the deal
ers there to be due to the fact that 
Quebec farmers do not t 
the breeding of horses, 
drawn is obvious.

LIVE STOCK

to «320. drivers, 
sound horses. • -U

red; 10\,<

t- Kingston, 
■lid 675 bo;

»> all sold . 
■ HriM-kville

■ngage enough in 
The moral to be

ports, for immediate shipment ; N. 
tnrlo white, 37c to 38c outside. No 
a bushel, on track. Toronto.

American corn, No 2. 69V. Toronto 
freights, barley, No. 2, 51c to 52c. peas. 70c 
to 71c. buckwheat. 61c; rye. 67c to 68c a 
bushel

!■ Vuuklcck

;h cows arc not in great de London, t
esent and really Ane animals and 1

' moderate flgures. Hogs have ^^lld at 10',
1 price again, having risen St'anton, N
veek's quotations quite 30c a hi I4',e.

large American markets hogs juWalerlowi 
htly lower range jn price ; at and 1

-160 to *10; UEHl Ilya,-in
'alo. jHli<-r>. at III

last wee 
tlon of mile

sold at very
gone up in price ugul 
from last week's quota 
cwt. In the 
show a sllgh 
New York th 
nt Chicago,
*970 to *9.7 

Quotation 
as follows:

*5; ordinary quality, *3 to < 
Heavy feeders—*3 50 to *6. 

to quality.
Stockers

Sheep, ewes- *3.60 
«3.25 ; lambs, «7.25 t.

was active in the cattle
I . a ml all L'laili-. with the
nllch cows, were held at a 
Milch cows are not In gr

A Good Representative of Ike Hempikire breed.
low. Lady Primrose, 5398. seven months old. 
ledoti East, Ont. The white belt a round the 

The Hampshire is a bacon hog

■■ica'ilvproperty of J. H. Kuther 
Iders is characteristic of

timothy,

weaker and
less le prices are as follows: No. 1 tlm 

*14 50 to «15: clover mixed, *11 to

this' lire.
On the farmers' market the 

prives are living realised: 
pea*, 70c, rye. 54c: barley.
53c to 54c a bushel.

Montreal wholesale prices are 
median western oats, No 2. 4 

3, 40'to 4ic a bushel in ea 
American corn, No. 2, 67c ; No. 3. 
bushel in car lots.

following 
Oat*. 44c to 45c. 
50c: huckwh

eed of swim-

The quality of the product is not as high 
class as earlier in the season. On tin 
farmers' market new laid eggs are selling 
at 20c to 22c a doien. Wholesalers give the 
following quotations for poultry Spring 
chickens, dressed. 20c to 25c a Ih; alive. 16c 
to 18c a lb: live fowl. 12c to 13c a lb; ducks, 
diesscd. 17c to 18c a lb: turkeys, dressed. 
25c a lb; year old turkeys, 18, to 19c a 

a I wholesale prices for eggs are. 
selected stock. 21c a dosen: straight re 
ceipts, 17c to 17' /• a dozen : inferior grades, 

13c a dozen.
fRl'IT AND VEGETABLES

yet at its highest ac- 
d vegetables, although 

to come in.

allons are: No. 1 
quality. *12

Wholesale 
*14 to *151
ton ; straw. *7.50 a ton.
^ln Montreal, the market is

No*

66'/* a ey are quoted at 
^M.N to $9.26 and

Ice Export Cattle—
$6.26 to *6.40; ordi

^^Vt'nwunsvillPOTATOES AND BEANS 
There Is no market for Ontario potatoes, 

old stock, although they are offered freely 
at anywhere from 20r to 25c a bag. New 
American potatoes are the only ones on 
the market, and sell from «2.26 to *2 30 
a barrel In oar lot*, on track. Toronto. 
On the farmers' market old potatoes are 

t>6v to 70c a hug, and new 
tops are selling at *2.60 to *2 70 a hai 

There is no change In the price of I

Mill. FEEDS
Mill feed oiiotatlons are: Manitoba bran. 

919 a ton shorts, *21 a ton on track. Tor
onto : Ontario bran. *19 a 
shorts. *21 a ton on track. Toronto 

The trade in Montreal in mill feeds is 
Arm and active, dealers quoting Manitoba 
bran. *19: Manitoba shorts. *21 a ton on 
track Ontario bran. «19 50. and shorts. *21 
to 822 a ton. on track. Montreal.

DAIRY PRODUCTS

n by Toronto dealers are

*7.10; mod 
ulity. *6 50

£
• liitiirin

HOLSchers’ cattle Medium to chol 
rdinary quality, *3 to «3.75.

75. accordingThi- trade 
llvitv in fr 
supplies are beginning

offered at r* AssootatU) 

for public!

re- *3.25 to 95.25, according to qual 
ners. *2 to *2.60.

1 cows, choice- *45 to *65; springers. j 
*59: calves, «3.25 to *7, according to J

1 to *4 60; bucks, *3 to 
*7.25 tc *8.50 a cwt.

Hogs- f.o.h., *9 lo 99.10 a cwt; fed anil 
watered. *9.25 lo *9.40 a cwt

Receipts of butter are heavy and prices 
are atendv. Local wholesale quotations 

ry nrlnls. 23c to 
. 20c to 21c a lb: 

lality. 16c t

♦•♦♦•-à*********************************************

■ Hoi s r 1.1

^^H’ar Horn 
months. 29 

va to

"re: Choice ereamer

On the farmers' market 
butler is selling at 
dinarv quality at 
eheeae m-rket Is 
nrlcea rnllmr ”t ll' c 
'large) and lV-'-c a 1b 
ltV-e to 12’4e a lb.

Montreal prices for butter arc as follows 
Choice rrenmerv butter, 22''c a Ih: second 
-r"d" 2V/-e a lb. Prices for cheese are: 
Western cheese. tic to 11 Vic a lb: eastern 
• hcesc. 10";c to llP/„r a Ih.

BREEDER’S DIRECTORY rstor print*
18c : ordinary qu

(lards under this head in 
card iiccepted under two llni 
during twelve months

at the rate of *4 00 a line per year. No 
for less than six months, or 26 Insertions

choice dairv 
23c to 25c a Ih, and or- 
18<- to 19c s lb. The 

stead'’, with wholesale 
a Ih for new cheese 

for twins. Old

MONTREAL HOG MARKET
Montreal. Saturday, July 16. Then 

was an active demand for live hogs thi-
week, and prices were quickly advnn....
by the buyers in their anxiety to secure 
the choice of the small quantity offerinr 1 
this week. Ten dollars was the ruling 0 
price paid for selected lots weighed off cars, 
other grades selling down to sows at 99 J

The price of dressed hogs was also ad
vanced this week under a good denial' I 
from the local dealers, and as high M 
913.50 was paid for fresh killed aliatto 1

10 His. butti 
Gordon H. 

hoda Honor 
Dont ha, 18 1 
liraient to 
k Owned 
nliard. Ont. 
urndyke Qu

MSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM, 
breeding of high-elaaa Clydesdale 
made -DUNCAN McEACHR AN.

ORMSfOW
s, a apeci;

BEC. — Importation and 
al Importations will be

IGEDAI.E HOI STEINS For full pa 
dress R. W. WALKER, Utica. Ont.

NOBROOK HOI.STEINB
offerlngH. two year

boars from Imp. stock,

rtlculara in regard to stock and prices, ad

AND TAM WORTHS.—High-class stock, choice breeding 
' old heifers, fresh and In calf. Young bulls. Five 

ready to wean —A. C. HALLMAN. Breslau. Ont.

SERI
MORSE MARKET

Trade h*III continues lifht, end 
explain this hv saving that the summer 
months are Invsriahl»- onto! In tone. Out- 

nlmnm. Prices remain 
ns 1n«l week, being as

Tam worth
dealers

ONE 1 YR. STALLION by Champion Right Forward. Imp. One 2 yr. Ally by Barron 
Beau, Imp. Yearling stallions and 111 lies by that greatest of sires. Acme Imp., 
mostly all from imported mares—R. M. HOI.TRY. Manchester P. O., and 0. T. R. 
«talion : Mvrtle. C.P.R. I.. D.

CHERRY RANK STOCK I ARM. I he 
H O. P.) Cows and Helfere. The 1 
ARTHUR. North Georgetown. Que.

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal. Saturday, July 16. — The c 

was a keen demand for cheese this we, 
and prices were well maintained at tie 
high level reached last week, practical » 
everything offering lo the country tl is

are Invar 
side 1 red- Is nt a minimum 
m the same status ;

home of High Ulnae Rev, 
average test of the he

Performance (or 
4.12 - P. D. Me- Heav» drni'vhl h«rwa *260 to *325- med 

him. *160 to *240 Agricultural and general 
ptirpoee horses. *160 to «240; medium 9125.

r,
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FARM AND DAIRY
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A nnii* Wedo 
7 yi ire, 6 mom

•«luiraient 
milk Own I he. halter; 366.4 

H. Dent. Wood

» W C’liEMOMH. Hecrelary
Ml (M*k. Out
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HOLSTEINS

BULLS! BULLS!
ii
1 «« MO» AFTER

Mink Mercedes (4231). at 
he. 2 days of age. 11.01 I he. m:

At lees than half their value

iiawisagmi
30 days. Write;

GORDON H. MANHARD
MAMHAMP. ONT.. UadiC,. 3.II-10
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Poach Mi-ri

EDGEMONT HOLSTEINS

m For sale, one yearling bull, 
lit for eerrlce, also bull 
calves, from Record of Per
formance cows.'rnasmm a H. McKENZIC.

Thornhill, tint.TAieWORTHS AND SHORT HORNS FUR SALE

BE -SStiLt.txsr
SssF-Sr’S-S £«SSS*S5

* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . <■-. Sill teas. -, .o„„,h.
PURE BRED HAMPSHIRE PICS “ * "* M ’

EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS
17-2-11 No* 2S4

HOMESTEAD HOLSTEIN HERD
g sire, Dutch

FOR SALE
young HamitNhire pigs for 
n»ble price, if sold soon, to

Aylmer West, Ont.

«ale at a reaso 
make room.
•I.M. RUTHERFORD, CALEDON

RIVERVIEW HERO

M&ÊÊB
P. J. «ALLEY

Lachlne Rapide. Out.

JERSEYS
PURE BRED JERSEY BULL PMIUMP

nGLENSPRINGS HOLSTEINS
/at-ir's" o’t*»ï:",„?îk- ïf.1: *■

OODMT (1ERBEN 4431. born

Write C. K. WHITE, Csacerd, Oat.

DPbSnÆk|o§Æ,AYRSHIRES
BULL CALVES

«Sr a 'k xn«Prices reasonable.
I "sis' ■■ ' **”•L, I HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS |

-* 1 îsMïM-te j m.

/ a «a s-,.t&“a 

..P:X”;*L3™ T-.s L”sr 
lts Sr™'u° “ jsel'sj:

- SVS. B5: 2LC “-X- —a. urn,.
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0 lbs. butfer;*557.4"îbe/“milk'1"Owned Vl’*an ^u,ake <!,‘ra '8647). at 2 years. 9 

(Jordon H. Manhard. Manhard Ont. mol’,h"' 24 <*»*■ »f age. 13.22 lbs. fat. 
hoda Mom-rgcs 3rd (5339), at 6 years. 1652 I he butter; 340.1 lbs
konthe, 18 days o' age. 16.55 I lie, fat. „llk. ?W«Wl by (iordon H Manhard. 
iraient to 20 69 Ils. hitler; 589.5 I he Hanhardl 0nt 
h Owned by (l.rdoi II Manhard. „ L “ DAY TESTS 
«hard. Ont. Wopke Poach (7406). at 3 years. 11
urndvke Queen Pieterlje (5371). at 6 m"n|h*. 18 da vs of age, 59 66 I lie. fat, eqni- 
re. 13 days of age. 15.01 Him. fat. cqiii- v"l*‘nl lo 7467 "*e butler; 1703 0 Hat. milk, 
ml to 18.76 Him. butter; 538.7 Him milk °"n,,d by K l.aidlaw .t Rohm. Aylmer. Out. 
led by A. D. Foster. Bloomfield. Out. ‘ «"ary Ntarllghf Calamity (10310). at 2

years. 28 day* of age. 41.44 I he. fat. equi

Sire. De Kol 2nd.

?ii il °-"d T » D.".:

JAS. BEQQ, *urelNe.i,«t.The

BURNSIDE AYRSHIREStwgiimm uwu________

mmwm mmmmnurnaid. «tock Farm, Newtek, Qun. "<"h choice ludlvîduâle. Si tor JïdS
TK BROWN BROS, LVN, ONT.

*• RRALLORV, Frankfsrd, Ont
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OFFICIAL
„„ 1

spmiamLL ayrsnires

„They combine Conformation 

for0Ml?nd Helfer 0alvee ,rom onr winners

“LBS CHENAUX FARMS 
Vaudreuil, Que.

OR-HARWOOD. Prop. D, RODIN, Mgr

and Produr-ROBT. HUNTER
l.ong Distance Phone.

& SONS
Mu.lb. Om

7i AYRSHIRES ,.d

«n.'ltr Writ. ,rlu.

l».»»»..miu.^^; LIKE VIEW HOLSTEINS

raïi-ïKifCS XiïF.-fS ËH'-ris
^*Sa£f -S
«.I, "ssr avc ijf

MI
S. F. OSLER, Srentn, Ont. k tp



A COUCH-A BED-A WARDROBE
« And you never set eyes on a handsomerA 11 ||| Une tâ6CC piece of furniture. Not only handsome, hut

durable, convenient and massive looking. 
If you bought the three pieces of furniture to which the Chatham Davenport Bed 
be easily adapted, they would cost you over three times what the Chatham costs. Just 
glance it the illustrations.
The top one shows the Davenport as a couch. It is beautifully upholstered in maroon, 
black or dark green, the seat and back being supported by springs that afford perfect 
rest and comfort but do not sag. The woodwork is composed of solid oak, handsomely 
grained and varnished a splendid piece of workmanship throughout.

CHATHAM
DAVENPORT BEDFft The centre illustration shows the Chatham as a bed. Two metal catches release the 

back which folds over in line with the seat, giving you a soft, conv.ortable bed measur
ing 4 ft. wide by 6 ft. long. The resiliency and " give " of the springs ensures peaceful, 
quiet sleep. Just think what a convenience this is if a friend of yours drops tn over 
night or comes to stay with you on a holiday—you can turn the couch into a comfort
able roomy bed within a few minutes.
The bottom illustration shows the scat cf the Chatham raised. Underneath you can 
put the bed clothes, pillows, etc., cr you can ure it as a wardrobe for dresses, shirts, 
coats, trousers, hats, etc., without fear of them being crushed or wrinkled.
f VJ ppirr You can buy the Chatham Davenp.rl lied for just the same price as you « >uld 
LUW rmvs. for an ordinary sofa We will ship it direct tn your home from , urEASY TERMS factory, or you can huv from our nearest dealer After you vi- had the thaï ha., 

* a |j|lkf whi|c y,,u.„ fin,| j, s,, convenient and comfortable that you II forget the
small price you paid for it. If it will suit you better you can arrange to pay so much down unci so much 
a month, or we will accept yearly payments from farmers. Write to-day for free bo<

We Want Aftents to Sell Our Davenport Beds and Kitchen Cabinets

M à?

i
✓

The Manson Campbell Co., Limited, Chatham, Ontario
■

Hamilton’s New No. 3 Binder
RIGHT HAND CUT with levers conveniently located to lie quickly 

operated.
ME will neither break, I wist oui of shape, nor

and accurately
THE MAIN FRA

rattle loose.
THE TABLE is made from one piece of cold rolled heavy steel, 

cannot sag or buckle.
THE CUTTER BAR is shaped, strong and stiff, and protects 

front of table.
THE REEL—strong and well built—has the assistance ol a counter 

balance spring to keep it in balance and facilitate operation, jt 
is controller! by one lever convenient to the driver’s hand. It 
will not sag.

KNOTTER is unfailing.

»

THE

. I VR WSJ 4,
J* HA Ml LTON-X-I
1__________________ jjg-■
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Be Sure to Write for Descriptive Catalogue or See the Peter Hamilton Agent before Buying

Peterborough, Ont.THE PETER HAMILTON CO., Limited
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